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27, 1979
laundry, Aduil ~:ompkx, nQ· p-:t:;;. 1520 Urlivcnily J'AY ONLY WHOLESAI.E .p:rh;es llr le5~ for
NE, 24J.2494,
04127 Jeans, L~vis, shins, lops, ~louses, T·shirt1i aJ
C'~liforni~ Fa~hlon .Outlet. ~24 Cenlfa_l SE,
ROOMS FQI~ RBNT il) ~Hper·~.:l!~an CX·SOtorit)' corner Cornell.
04102
hou~c on campu<,, Utilitlc; paicl, P+trklng ilnd
<i~ehcn privilc~•'· $1Js '" ms per rnamh. 2S6·
9)73.
03/30 -·-~-----------~ Al.K T~ ~·I.ASS. $':10 ~Oilt: b~dr~om nc~r . EXOTic JOOS! .l.£'KE Tahoe Call Uttle e)!p.
1thOppJng. I rl\nte ,vnrd. 2llf 1751 Vnlley Rental\, fauta~!ic tiP' (P't.Y) $1700·$4000, s~ 1 mrncr 35,000
$J!i fcl!,
03/;26 penrile needed in Cusin(les, Re~Uillf<Hll~. R>~n~;hefi,
APARTM£:NT TO SUH·l.I..:ASE belwecn Spring Crui'>tn~, Rh_er Rafls! Send $3,95 ror info. tO
11nd Summer Jicr,sions. Call 255.3650 evcniug~. 1 AI<EWORI.D J)Z Box 60121), Sar;to, CA 95860.
kc~·r trying.
OJIZ6
OJ/27
CHEAP. CLEAN, TWO hc!.lroom ncar crunpu.~. HAl R 101 NE~PS p~rHime receptionist, sOme
Mp~lern nrplinrn:c'i, prh•aJ~· Y~rcJ • .$100. 2<r2-1'75l
rcudl ~ule<,, C'all far appointnlcnt, 2fi6·227l. 03/27
Valley l<cn!als, $35 fo<.
Ol/2 6 HEACTOH OPBRA)'OR T~AINEES. T1fc Na1·y
.STUDENTS COMIHNE, ~AVE.- Four big Heqctor l'ro~ram is conducting lntervicw!i for
fwdfOlllll'i orr Coni. Privately fCI\CCd. $195. 262·
nuclt:nr rl'ilctqr opcri\ltH trainee5, Young 1111!0 and
l7.51 Vnlh:.!"y Re!llt~l<> $35 r~c.
03/26 women n~~.-, HI to 26 with good' rnalll
GO A l.JTTLE furth~r ror a whole Jot more. hHL'_kJ!.mund. Salaries 10 $_11),000/yr, pos~ibl~. C'alJ
Roiuny ~ bedroom, unfurnl~hcd upt. on l'enn~ (505) 243·1907 for an ~ppolntment.
03/JCI.
whnnin. · \VJ,hin 3 block~ of bu~. pnrk'i nnd ('OLJPLE NEliDED AS ~ubstituu~ houseparerm
clcmcntnry ~choof. Ouf~itl<: ~'orngc, ww,hcr hoOk· l'or rc~ill~ntiill. pfogr_qm Jietving atlbiC~i.'CIIt~.
IIJi. Chil(li'~'Jl OK. no pel~. SIBO.mo; D.O. Z65. Apprn~imtnd>· R days (and night~) pcr m(l111h, ·

6

Want ads say it in a

bi~

way

Rates 15c pet•
'l'ernas

R648.
NICE JBPR. LJNJ·URNISHED. NE nrt•a, IL1127
Ncar
UNM. $165,00mo. $100 d~epmit. No chil~lrcn. No
Jug,. AH!ilublt: April 9. Quic:l per'>om only. 2~5~
()152.
(]Jt]()
~Hi I. I OW PERSON TO ~>hnrc hou~e nr;ar Lorna'i
nnd San Mutet). $H(IImo. pitt\ 1·-:lllll.
Phmo~r~phcr welcome l(l also share clarknmm un
prt:mi~c'> for adUhioiHII $15/nHl. 266·8238.
03119
COTT 1\Gb·ONE; 11EDR00M, ava.ilablu May·
Aug.l!'i. Hc:rH ncgaliahlc. Torn, H84-94R4 c~·cning~.

caslt in advance

OJrJO

PERSONALS

1.

HAPPY

ACC'lii!ATE INHlHMAT!ON AllOliT '""'
tnu:t•pth.lJJ. ~leriiJtnllon. nhorliou. Right to
Choow. 21>4·0171.
04t27
PI~F(jNANC"Y lL:STJNCi AND coumeling. flhnne

04127
PIIS'I'OI!T au!l IJli.,NTIFICA fiON PIIOTOS. J
rm $3.7.~1! 1 OWCSI prh::~'> in Iown!' Fn'il, plcnshlg 1
ncar liNM. Cull 265·2444 01 come to 1717 Gimrd

2.'17 1)811),

lll'!l. NF.
04/27
CONTA<'TS'I'!? I'OliSIIINO & SOI.UTIONS,
C'u\cy Optkul Compuny. 265·fl846.
04127
WIU'fERS: AN I.~N<iJ.ISU l>cpt.·'ipon'iorcd
1ahlt1id i\ tiow tu:ccpling poetrY and prO<,C ffi'ilion
till~

non·fh.:tion)

~ubrni~:>.sium.

We n:'qucr,t that
.delivered I() HuJnnnilic~
Rm.2?2. Contributor; must be UNM 'iiUdent'i. We
C!1111101 rcwrn munuscripts.
1rtn
WOOD you bcllcvc... JOI9 c:entral NE J doors
work bt: Jypcd llild

CIHI of I. 000 Thcmrc.
OJ/30
PUPPY NI.·J~os <iOOI) uor-.m. r-tcc: female
Shepherd cto"i~. very !inHirl ami hcalihy. Call H73·
1904 c\ocning!\.

B!RTIIDAY,

EJ).v'r'oti.

d<Ul~f11g

!lip;.

lflu

I.AW STUDFNT WOULI> like !iUnuner JlD<iltkm
a~ hou~c Siller. References_ u"oilablc. ('nil 268..
)700,
OJ/29
1 'SAI E"
Ul(' LIGI1THRS S.69, imported &
domestic cigarettes, pipc'i, pamphenmlia. A.M.
ncw~pap~::r $.1.5 Mm\·Fri. Oo you have something
to ~ell or advcrlhc7 l,o51 it on our tJufletin board
-'II Pipe & Tolm!:co RU. 1071J Corntll Sl! Mon·Prl
tJnm·fipm, Sat I0-4prn.
OJ/30
VI'TERIINS! TH~RE WILl. be n mccling of 1l1c
S111dcnt Vcu.~rttn!; As~oc. Tues. 3·.2.7•79 at 8!00fllll
in f{oom IOS4 Mesa Vista, H;.U Notth. All in·
terc\ICd \'CiWIII'S ure invitell 10 llltend,
03127
CASU 1'1\ID H>R u~cd women's clothing-•currel11
\lylt ... 2123 Sun M:uco NE. (bc:hirtd RAG SUOP).
T'Ur;~. lhm SUI. IOJm~Jpm. 268·2823. •
OJIJO
INTI'HES1HJ IN TRYING 0111 fnr the UNM
crwvarral~? Meet fn Johrlson Gym March lOih a1
4~00pm.
0.3130
('ONL'ci'TIONS-SOUTfiWEST COMING Soon!
Wah;h the tobo fdr ftnthcr dew.il~.
cftn
!Hl' [;S'!'AilUSIIMI:NT, drillk, dine & dance
expcricnl.'C pre~eming ttJe hapJlic!ll happy hour o.nd
dam:mgc~t mu~tc dowmutir"i: -:.tho 'cr"ing the
l'iuc\t in 'teak\, prime. rib & $cafood up<;Utirs. f<'or
y~1Ut

dancing pleasure, it'1'1 Soundmtgc Tues.Sat;
Montgomery Plala Mall, H8J·fiSS5. tfln
AGE UNDER 2S? l>on't buy aulo in'lurttuec tltllil
tmr check our new rale\, Helghh oflict Ui6•8211,
mid·town 243·$528, Gallego'!: Agency.
0.31.10

iJ~I:JO.

WHY

I)()

H.bPHAN IS

Hav~;

·1 hunk' ngain J,

fool:
OJ/27

wrinkled knc;es7
03127

M\'1\TII)IIT Rl'VIEW Si'ONSORED by l'rc·
Profc~siom Club stort~ April 2. 1-'orm~
uvailallle Ut SUU infornmJion .boolh, Arts &,
Sci~:,,~;c~ udvi\Cmcnt center, and Mc~rt Vi<ilfl 2112.
He~lth

04102

2.

LOST & FOUND

SINGU; PARE!'IT NEEDS <iftothcr ~inglc par~;ml
t(l 'hare hou~c 6blks, l'rmu UNM. Non·~nmkcr.
'fcgl'lmin!\ preferred. 2ti8·J4H ufter (d)0("1m. 03 1 30
IJl;DROOM IN 110MB acros.~ Sprue~: Park. 4
hlrn:k' from cmnpu .. , 84J~7.05LJ.
03/JO
FOH RENT: EFFJCIHNCY pitt~ bedroom. 2 blk~.
from ~:nO!fll!:-i. Clean, quiet, protected. Suimblc for
.one only. $140/mo. indudc.~ utililie!i. Tel. 26R·
()760 p.m.
03127
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2bdrm. apt.
in Hcighl~. $1.l0 per monlh inl.!luding utllldes.
04/02
Fred, 2 1)J·R7lfl,

5. FOR SALE

FOliNO: JACKET IN Rm. 2018' of Fine Am

1968 MERCURY COUGARv•good coitditlon··but
need'" some work. Call 24_3-7387 or 261'.·6475,
YASIIICA IJSGX STOLEN, if found please
$500,00 or VW of cdmparable value.
tfln
return to 12_4 Marron Hall. No quc-~lions. a~kcd,
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE g.,olln<.
tf/n
Model"i for most can with poin1s. Free: In·
FOUND: VERY SMALL, very young, bla~;k
formalion or lileralure 268~5490. Elccnonic
pUppy uear Sih·cr tfnd Vas~nr, 266·7026.
tf/n
Jgnhloti Sales,
OJ/29
I.OST: llli\CK I.EGI\l. No!Obook in SUn. l/21.
'69 CHEVY lliSCAYNE. R1ms excellent. Some
Cull 277-~656 a.m. Gnylc.
lfln
body work. $850 Or n)ake offer, 261~·8648. 03/27
'77 DODGE MONACO, economy, ~ix, air. om:r?
2M-6717.
OJ/27
KINO·SIZE WATERBED, sl•nl from< wllh
headboard, mattrc!i~. liner, healer, and pump.
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IUM Selmricl and
s•oo.oo. Phone 266-2375,
OJ/27
now 3 min!lle PU.ssporl Jlhoto..,, No appointment.
2r.8-8SI5. We !lo keys.
lfn
14K GOLD CHIIINS. Co>! plus !Opci, Coli 293·
4656,
OJ/29
QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete. lyping and
editorial system. Tcchrlii::al. general, legal, medical,
1971 DATSUN 240Z. Good condition, S2800 or
o;cholasti.c. Charts & tables. • .345~2125.
04/27
bcsl offer. 266-1027.
OJ/29
TYPIST .. TERM PAPERS, Thesis. Rc~Umcs. · ONE TEN SPEED men'~ bike In good condition.
29')·8970.
04/12
Ext'ellcn_l Sprlng riding for $75,00. Pal 265·7688.
OJ/JO
GUITAR tESSONS: ALL 'lyles. Marc's Guilar
Studln, 26l-lll5.
1fln
LIKe NEW PIMENTEl. gul!ar, sacrlfi« at
14.00.00. Mall 843-7059,
03/~0
24 IIOUR TVPIN(l mvke. 2ll·9426, 842-1383,
Jean.
04111
LEICA MJ: 50MM f2 Sumkcon. R«ent rac1ory
overhaul and con\'ersion lo single stroke• .$350 or
FREE INCOME TAX asslstllncc provided by
be\1 offer. 262-0379 evenings nnd weekends. tf/n
ATM ll1i~incs.~ Or~anllatfon, MWP 9·2, M 2·5~
Th·F .1·5. ISIS Roma. or by appoinimcnt 277MAMIVA C·JJO, SS. 80, 180mm, lcn1cs,
4816.
03129
porrofinder. Bogen spcd;li enlarger w/50, 7Smm.
rodcn51ock. Package $675, 255·1084.
04102
I!XPElR.T TYPIST. IDM Selectric. Thc~e~. J1ilpers,
di'l.~crlnlion'!;, etc. 344-4953 or 34S-76(i8.
03/29
ROSSIGNOl. EXHIBITION "S" s~is, 190,m.,
Solomon 444 binding.(, Nordica hurricane boot!i,
TYPING. ALL I)HASES collt"gc work. ncl."urntc.
Scott poles. V01hje $430,00, v.·ill sell for S2SO,OO,
f"L 344·$446 or J44·lBl9.
0)/JO
Call 299.0329.
04/02
BAVE I'AI•ERS, THESIS to l)'pe in n 'hurry?
llONDA CIVCC ~TATION wagon, 1917, CK·
Call eKperienccd 1)'pht. 265-0023.
03130
ccllent l!ondition. Call 262·0379 evenings or
weekend~.
lfln
LEVIS S8,9l, WIULE lh<y loS!. California
Fn-.hion Oullcl nctoo;s UNM, 2324 Central SE
THE. ('JTADEJ.uSUPERD location ncar UNM &
c:orncr Cornell.
04t02
downtown. Oood bus ~crvicc ever)' JO minulcs. i
fASIIION JEIINS FOR Guys & Gals, S7.95 on
bcdroDtri or efficlencyl S18S-S2JO. All utiliti~:s
:;ale this week. California Fashion 0\.ltlet acros~
paid. l>duxe kitchen wlcl1 disfiwa~hcr & disposal.
UNM, 2324 Central SE. rorncr Cornell.
04102
recreation tt10rl1 1 ~wlmming pool. TV room &
("crucr. Call 265-9154.

3.

lfln

SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

87J.OJM.
04102
COMMISSION SAI.ES·-STUr>ENT or~anil.ation
!lCi.'i.h 'l~·lcsper~Ocll!i 10 sell lflemry/arts pitblicnlion.
Contact Concept1on!i Sou~hwest, Room IO!i
Mat:rlHl UalJ,. 277-~fJ56 nwroingli.
tf/n

New Mexico
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~ednesday, March 28,1979

NEW WIITERUED. $)(1~.~5 lmYi you 1) !lork
walr\UHt_aiped nQor fr1irnc, 2) !iafc1y Jlner, 31
l1ncs1 hlp se_ant ma_Hrc~s. any s!~C with three year
g.uaramec, Water .Trips,.'3407 CerHra\ NF. 04n7
LOOKINCJ FOR Ci'ROUP 0 ilnd IJ bloocl donors,
P!cao;i- con!act: Ojvhion of Trppical & Ocographi~o.•
Medicine. 943 Stanford Dr. NE, M·6. 277-3001 or
277-2Ht3 ami. a.. k for Ray Rcfni or LilrrY Sftx,
f
•
04102
ATTENi'ION! IF YOU'RE disabled und want to
get lnvol\ cd in a. Srtllln ·that really wam~ to move
"omc barrlcr~·-t:ome to the- Di<mbl_cd on Campus
meeting, Tht~ro;Qay at Jp.m. SU6 Room 2.B.
03129

'Same oid1ies'

U.S. pres,s rapped
dy CHRIS MILLER
are given to them by the law as
"The laws are already written·,
An expert on Islamic law and /ou.tlined in the Shariah-a set of and these people cannot take away
society accused the American press laws based on the writings of the rights already given to the people by
last .night at UNM of ''perpetuating Koran and the sayings of these laws," he said.
·
and building on the ignorance of Mohammad-and these rights
When asked if the Islamic slate
the Am.erican public" in its cannot be taken away by any has taken away any of the 'rq:edoms
·number of men," Shafi said,
reporting of recent events in Iran.
obt;~ined by Iranian women under
Dr. Mohammad Shan, a·former
"No one person or persons can the regime qf the. Shah, Shafi
faculty member at UNM, said the usurp· total power of the state, replied, ''That depends on the
press continues to report "the same including . Khom~;ini, ,; he said, definition .of freedom. If you are
old lies" giving the American "bcc~use these powe~s are ?~tlined talking about their freedom to
commit adultry, prostitution or any
public a false impression of the and dm;cted ?Y Islam1c law.
Islamic stat~ and the Ayatollah · Shaf• said the press has number of assorted crimes-yes,
1
Khomeini's role in bringing about exag~era ed the rece~t demon- ·these freedoms are being taken
the recent revolution which began :tra~~ons of s~n:e ,!raman women away from them."
Shafi said the foundation for an
the series of dramatic changes in the gal st ~hom~m1 .. They repres~nt
·ountry ·
·
only a tmy mmonty of the Iraman Islamic state is now being laid.
c
•.
•.
women," he said. Shafi charac- "Whatever happens, it can be no
H,e sa1d the Islmmc state of Iran terized American women rights worse than the regime under the
is not a theocracy ruled by a priestly activists such as Kate Millet and Shah, but 1 do believe it has a good
class, ''No such concept exists in BeUa Abzug, who have spoken out chance of succeeding," he said.
.Islam," he saicl.
for Iranian. women
"The
of all Islamic peoples
of the "lunatic 1111'""'

-~r============================:;--

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Price
5 Offers
9 Bargain
eventll
14 Brain lamina
15 Monster
16 Test
17 Bible book:
Abbr.
18 Churn
19 Uneven
20Take- - :
Travel
22 Abstained
24 Closer·
26 Lots
27 Spur
29 Pigpen
30 Smite
33 Usages
37 Muslim
judge
38 Moor
39 Edgar A.40...:. Runyon
41 Else: Scot
42 Indefatigably
44 Negative
45 Resin
46 Rodents

47 Slopes
49 Blocked
53 Oranges
57 Rent
58 Frosting
59 Of the rnoutll
61 ~bene
62 Meaning
63 1949 pact:
Abbr.
64 Instrument:
Suffix
65 Flower
66 Evince
67 Tastes
DOWN
1 Latin
2 Reduce
3 Tropical fish
4 Uproot
5 Haircut
'6 Operatic
prince
7 Less moist
8 Ego
9 Vaporous
10 Molding
edge
11 Celebrity
12 Relieve
13 Luge, e.g.
21 Australian

40 innocula.tions
against hepatitis
·.given students

weekend~ and/or weekday~. expeiience with kids
prct):rahle. For more ioformmion call H73-0J99 or

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puule Solved:
WI

s

p l

P R E
R U II T

A
E
T E A R

s

p

By BARBARA RIGG HEALY
About 40 UNM students have received gamma globulin shot> t.o prc1 cnt
possible infectious hepatitis, said the '!irector of the Student Health
Center.
Center Director Joseph S. Beres said, "There is not an epidemic of
·infectious. hepatitis. However, there is presently a higher incidence of the
dise<~se on a statewide basis, so we are being more ~autiou; a.bout in·
noculating people that have had possible exposure to the disca5c,''
Beres S!lid the Health Center has treated six cases of infectiou.l hcpalJti1 ·
in the past three months. The Health Center treated three cases in 'the same
period last year.
•
Two of the students treated for the disease lived on campus, Beres said.
One lived .in <1 dorm and one in a sorority house.
Beres said the center treated students that had come in contact with those
people.
The state Epidemiology Unit of the Disease Prevention Bureau said in a
published report th!lt there has been a "striking increase'' in the number of .
cases of infectious hepatitis in the state. The inciclence of the disease in
January was three times that of the national average.
The number of cases reported in the state for the month of January was
75. Fifty cases were reported in. January oflas.t year.
The bureau has organized a hepatitis task force to centralize the in·
vestigation and follow up of hepatitis ,cases, increase public awaeness of
the disease, and work closely with local physicians to devise controls in the
community, Beres said,
Beres said the dhea~e is tran$mitted by mouth. Frequent washing of
one's hands is the best preventive measure.
Symptoms of infectious hepatitis are loss of appetite, nausea, weakness,
abdominal pain, headache, and fever, he said.
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New M8xicans urged
to hold no-nuke picnic

city
43 Cover
23 Rodents
45 Tarry
25 Gypsy
47 High-strung
28 Portrayals 48 Isaac's
3.0 Meat cuts
mother·
31 False god 50 N.Z. native
32 Miniscule 51 Prevent
33 Therefore 52 Doyens
34 Nevada city 53- - vis:
35 Direction
Fr. phrase
36 Conjunction 54 Cards
37 Some win- 55 Fuzz
dows
56 Japanese
4.0 Transfer
premier
42 Soapstone 60 Moo

By BILL ROBERTSON
Peace activist Jim Douglass has
been arrested for picnicing on the
grounds of the Trident Nuclear
Submarine Base in Washington
state.
· At a lecture sponsored by the
War· Resisters League Monday,
Douglass said he wants New
Mexicans to hold similar outings. in
non-violent resistance to "our"
nuclear weapons plants, such as
Sandi_a and· Los Alamos Labs and
White SandS Missile Range.
''The Trident submarine,"
.Douglass said, "is 560 feet long. It
will carry 24 missiles, each with 17

warheads capped with hydrogen
bombs. Each of these H-bombs is
five times more powerful than the
bomb which destroyed Nagasaki in
J945.
"The Navy wants to build 30 of
these submarines, at a cost of $30
billion apiece."
Douglass preached a mixture of
philosophic,
spiritual
and
"common-sense" resistance to
nuclear militarism at Aquinas_
Newman center . on the UNM
campus Monday. His message was
clear: if we allow our govenment to
continue developing so•called
"defensive" nuclear weaponry at

its present pace, nuclear war will be
a reality within four or five years.
Douglass continually drew
similarities between his home state
of Washington and New Mexico.
There, he said, the Pentagon's most
obvious presence is in the form of
the Trident, while New Mexico's
"nuclear legacy" is long and
continues with the government's
plans to locate three of se\'en
"Mobile Experimental" (!\IX)
_missile systems in southern aud
eastern parts of the slate.
"The MX is yours, whether rou
like it or not," he said. "It's like
e<>ntlnuodon pogo6

'
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LOBO· photo
contest winners
pages 10-12
.
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4. HOUSING

..

.

.·.#lfP'

•
PElJGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town'

.LJ...,.,...oped
3222

Makers of Hootd M.ole
Indian Jewelry

Central
268-39+9
Expert Repairs

OLDTOWN.

Ne~

Mexico Daily Lobo

Please place the foUowing classified advertilement in the New Mesko DaUt/
times(s) beginning
, under. the heading
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
+. Housing;
(circle Gne): 1. PeQOnals;
5. For S~l!:
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Maeella11eous.
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Want Ads say it
·in a Big Waylt
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Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

I,

'

Marron Hall, Rooni 105
Mail To
Enclosed

$.· _ _ _ _

Placed by --~-~ TelephO'ne:~-----

UNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico
Albuquerque, _New Mexico 87131
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Treaty opposition
stressing action
UPI ·Guerrillas' bombs killed one woman Tuesday and wounded scores
of other people in Israel and Paris. Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat told
Arabs who want to strike back at the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty to "get
the snake's head- the United States."
Tens of thousands of demonstrators rallied in Baghdad, Iraq and
Damascus, Syria, shouting their opposition to the treaty, Other protesters
marched in Madrid, where they clashed with club-swinging police, in
UPI-Americans will be paying
Athens and Belgrade, Yugoslavia,
two
cents more for a gallon of
Foreign and economic ministers from Arab nations met in Iraq to decide
gasoline
by mid May and an adon the boycotts and other measures they have planned to punish Egypt's
c~nts a gall<:>n for
ditional
three
President Anwar Sadat for his involvement in the peace treaty,
home
heating
·oil this winter
The government in Cairo, expecting the worst, announced it would
of
OPEC's
move Tuesday
because
suspend its activities in the Arab league and. try to ride out all
to
boost
oil
prices
by
9.05
per cent.
"emotionalist moves."
"The
OPEC
hike
will
affect
Arafat told the Arab ministers meeting in Baghdad that sanctions
every nook and cranny of our
against Sadat are not enough.
economy," said Vincent Sgrow,
publisher of the oil buyers guide in
Lakewood, N.J., "Since oil is the
basis of almost everything we use in
our daily life."
Economists predicted the OPEC
action, which raises the benchmark
price of a barrel of crude oil to
$14.54 from $13.33 on April I,
would add almost 0.. 5 per cent this
year to the nation's already heated.
inflation rate.
A representative of the University
U.S. oil companies were
of San Diego, and the National Center
reluctant to comment on the OPEC
for Paralegal Training's
pricing action, which was prompted
by the global oil squeeze created by
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
·the 69-day shutdown in .Iranian
will be on campus
production.
But the American Petroleum
Friday - March 30
Institute, the oil industry's major
trade association in Washington,
to discuss details of the Program and career
warned that domestic price controls
opportunities for college graduates in this
on. crude must be gradually phased
growing, new field,
out to spur U.S. oil production or
else
"the nation will be even more
... You may qualify for this intensive 12
vulnerable
five years from now to
week, post-graduate course, which enIranian-type
disruptions and OPEC
ables you to put your education to work
price
inpreases
than it is today."
as a skilled member of the legal team.
In
Washington,
the U.S.
Arrange to attend a qrouo presenChamber of Commerce said the
tation between 9 & 10 a.m. interOPEC increase would erode the
views follow. For further inforpurchasing power of the average
$50 in 1_979
American household
mation contact: Career Service

World News

Shop Dillard's monday through friday 10·9 saturday 10-B.sunday 12·5

011 prices boosted

Center at 277-2531.
For Free Bfochure, contact:
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''ONE FOR ALL~~
IT MADE· US FAltiOUS!

A

t SAMBO'S we feel that your management
style determines your success. We do not
offer a narrow, closely defined career. We do
encourage a strong sense of Independence, lndlvl·
dual responsibility, achievement and recognition.
W.afford you the opportunity to apply the
management skills you have already learned while
EARNING WHAT YOU ARE WORTHI

a

1/4% of the GROSS

~ 10% of the OPERATING NET
10% of the INCREASE OF NET
over the previous year.

15,000 BASE SALARY
COMPANY PAID BENEFITS

0

ur recruiter was onyour campus recently.•. If
you missed him, don'tmissthlsopportunity.
Co"tact your placement office or apply directly by
calling or sending your resume to:
AI Raya(214)241·0054
SAIIIIaO'S RESTAURANTS
2925 LBJ F'eeway•Sulte 250
'Dallas, Texas 75234
Equ•l Opportunity Empioy•r 1111/F

1411 Equal Opportunetv Employer M! F ·

and reduce employment by 100,000 foreign oil to U.S. consumers is
jobs.'
likely to be far greater than the 9.05
The organizat.ion of petroleum · percen't increase, and the cartel
exporting countries' decided io .:;ould enact still further· price hikes
implement its scheduled full-year when it meets again in June.
increase of $I.21 a barrel April I
Americans were expected to feel
instead of adhering 'to its original the first effects of OPEC's Aprill
1979 price plan that called for price rise at the gasoline pump.
·spreading out the hike in four
"Depending on government
stages.
pricing regulations, the initial
Since OPEC merely set an ofc impact on retail gasoline prices
ficial floor for crude prices and is should· not be less than two cents a
allowing its 13-member nations to gallon," said Joseph Tovey of
add surcharges based on world Tovey & Co., a. New York City
market conditions, the cost of investment banking firm.
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Vivitar 25 Flash

Iranian violence

Warm welcome
WA.SHINGTUt-. - Mcnachem Begin and Anwar Sadat got a warm
welcome on Capitol Hill Tuesday despite wariness among some of the men
who must decide whether the United States should pay for the new Middle
East peace treaty.
The Israeli prime minister and Egyptian president, brought together by·
President Carter in six months of difficult talks, generally found "Not an
'inquisition hu,t a ccleblall\111 <.~I peace'' during visits to the H~use. and
Senate.
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DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania - Libya Tuesday threatened to declare
war on Tanzania unless it halted its invasion of Uganda in 24 hours.
il junction of Mityana.
Uganda radio admitted Tuesday night that the invasion force of Tan~ania~ and U~andan exiles had captured the town of Mityana, a key rail
JUl)cUon 45 m1les west of the capital of Kampala.
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War threatened

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
These agreements are still unUnited States and Israel have published. Carter said only that the
· concluded two agreements which, first, covering compliance with the
according to the Israelis, include a peace treaty, merely commits the
U.S. commitment to "increase its United States ''to consult'' with
presence" in the Middle East and Israel in the event of Egyptian
"remove an naval blockade against violations.
Israel."
,
But Israeli reporters who inThese descriptions of U.S. terviewed Begin Tuesday morning
pledges, attributed to Prime quoted him as calling this
Minister Menacheni Begin, ap- agreement ·~a beautiful document,
peared to go well beyond those well-written,. and what it contains is
mentioned by U.S. officials.
very important."
State Department Spokesman
One report sent fot broadcast in ·
Hodding Carter disclosed that ·lsr~el . quoted Begin as saying the
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Umted States "will· not accept a
Israel's Foreign Minister Moshe violation of the Egyptian-Israeli
Dayan sigrled two supplementary peace treaty and • . • • will take
memoranda on U.S. obligations steps ifitsees such 11 violation." ·
Monday, hours after the main · He reportedly also. said I he
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty had ~nited States has agreed "it will
been signed.
mcrease its presence in the Middle.
East"presumably, a reference to
New Mel:ico JJnilu l.oiJt.t
,
military forces ~ "and will act to
Vol. 83 • 31ii41WI No. 123
remove any naval blockage llgllinst
1'ftt• .\',•u· Mt•.\"lf'O l)tJiiU J~rtlm ffo puhfl.o,hc.;<l
Israel.''
·
~~~~udu}· thrm1J,.!;h Frida~ c.iH•rr rej!ulat \Ht·k
U.S •. o(ficials had suggested the
t1r tltl' t'nl\c.•r.\liy Yt.'ilr und \l't<t•kl~- dt•rltll! tht•
:.ummt•i' ,,,~lun h~ lilt' Bourtl flf ~lutll•nl
U.S. guarantees would be much
_l'uhfk·ut f1111., cJf tlJt•l!-ul\('t~il~ uT "NP\\ .\lc.•dc.1t,
more vague.
lltld h TIUI firiUlit'luiJ~ U.'iMil'IUit•d \l'itfl l'~M.
s~'l'lliHI t·flt~o!• 1w1..1u)..'t· v<.id nt ,\ lllllqu..rttut·.
Hodding Carter said the United
!\t•\\ .\lt•Nit'(l t-ij'J;ll, 'SUIM•f'iJ!fiflll til{(! 1.~
States had offered to sigiJ a similar
$IU.t~J rur l.lu·u<•ttdt•fllfl· ''-'l~i'..
Tflt• t!JlHiinu~ ''.\jtfl'l>~~·d Oil !lrt• t•dilurltil
agreement with Egy.pt but the
l'llJ,H'~ n! "1'111' tJui/!J l,fill!l -uft• lhn~t.· ol trw
Egyptians showed no interest.
aut hnr ~t,ld~. f:H,IJ.!IItd uphliull ~~ tlutl r1l tlH'
t•dfllwiuJ hwrrd ol Tfw 1);111} l.nhu. ~uthliJ.l!
The second memoranctum
jHilllt'tl tlf 'l'hr• · Oolil~ l.11lm lll'('t'l..~llrih
commits the United States over a
r, prt\lit•JH.~ ll11' \t• t\l' uf till' l'uiH•hll\ 11r Nt•\\·
Mt•Jdt{l. .
•
•
·
IS-year period.
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BANGKOK, Thailand-· Vietnamese and Chinese troops have resumed
scattered border battles, .and intelligence sources Tuesday said they could
flare into renewed open warfare along the two Communist nations' 450·
mile frontier.
Vietnam told China it still wanted peace talks, but repeated its demand
for total Chinese troop withdrawal ~efore negotiators from Peking would

~merica,

$79.77

Check these Features:
• Automatic Exposure
• Vivitar 3Bmm f/2.8 Lens
• Range Finder Focusing
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Dillard's Ndnnal Discount $109.95

·,
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Student Special

Fighting continues

be welcome in Hanoi.

. ~ . ATTENTION .•.
ALL NIKON CAMERA OWNERS
Vivitar has The.Exact Lens for You!

Vivitar Model 35EE

. NEWS BRIEFS
TEHRAN, Iran Dissident Turkomen tribesmen and Marxist
guerrillas fought street battles Tuesday with Islamic revolutionary forces in
Gonbad·E Quboos in Northeastern Iran, near Iran's border with the Soviet
Union. Heavy casualties were reported.
It was was the second major outbreak of violence before the referendum, scheduled for Friday, in which Iranians will vote on Ayatollah
Ruhollah KhonJdni'·Pr<'Pt'~<'ri J,l~micrepublic.
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Editorial

DOC supported
We support Disabled on Campus in demonstrating with many of the
city's handicapped residents in favor of a bill providing wheelchair lifts
on city buses and to increase the fleet of specially-equipped vans.
DOC President Leslie Donovan said if lifts were installed on city
buses, the van fleet would be better able to provide efficient service to
handicapped persons who are unable to get to a bus stop.
Mayor Rusk opposes oufitting the buses with lifts, opting instead for
beefing up the van fleet. He and the City Council have been feuding
over the proposal for weeks.
The executive committee of the New Mexico Coalition for Citizens
with Disabilities has said about the battle, "The committee feels the
current controversy over bus lifts versus van is clouding the issue of
equal access and reasonable accomodation to public transit for the
handicapped."
Vans provide good mobility at lower cost but isolate the handicapped; specially-equipped buses are not accessible to all handicapped persons from home to bus stop.
The handicapped know what they're up against; they have the right
to lobby city government in their own best interests.
After all, they are the ones who will have to live with the council's
and the rna or's decision.

!
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Buckle Down by John Steve Weems

JIMMY.

Fisher raps Fisher
By JAMES FISHER
Results of a LOBO readership survf.lY contradict statements by Sen.
Tom Fisher about respective elements of the newspaper,
The survey, taken by the LOBO between Dec, 1 and Dec. 12, 1975,
sampled a random 1,998 students selected by the UNM Data
Processing Center.
The project cost the LOBO approximately $1,000.
The LOBO has not been able to conduct a more recent survey
because of lack of available funds in extremely tight budgets.
The survey shows that four years ago, 96 per CE!nt of the students
read the LOBO each week. More important, in light of Sen. Fisher's
comments that students obtain their news from the Albuquerque
Journal, the survey says, "Of those (students) who do not read the
Journal or Tribune, 93 per cent do read the LOBO and 74 per cent are
heavy readers of the LOBO."
. ·
.
In fact, of the "heavy readers" responding to the poll, 77 per cent
read the LOBO more than three days a week while only 25 per cent read
the Journal and Tribune that often,
Sen. Fisher's suggestions at last week's Student Publications Board
meeting and at the Senate Finance Committee meetings would ef·
fectively cut out of the LOBO any national or international news from
the UPI wire out of the LOBO. He would slice any money for nationallysyndicated cartoons such as Doonesbury and Oliphant.
Sen. Fisher's financial proposals for the LOBO budget would effectively elminate an editorial page from the daily issue.
Readers responding to the poll listed the areas of the LOBO they read
regularly; their answers directly contradict Sen. Fisher's comments.
At the top of the list, more than 86 per cent of the students saiclthey
read the front page and more than 68 per cent said they read the world
news.
Fourth on the list of regularly-read items in the LOBO were cartoons
read by more than 66 per cent; fifth Were letters to the editor, read by
More than 65 per cent. Editorials, the sixth on the list, were read by
more than 63 per cent of the students.
Lip Service (Now Hear This) was the' seventh most popular item in
the LOBO with a readership of about 50 per cent.
In fact, of the seven most-read areas of the LOBO, Sen. Fisher's
proposals would eliminate all but two-the front page and the classified
ads.
Students read the LOBO for world news, editorial opinion and
cartoons. They read the LOBO instead of other local papers to get the
information they need.
Sen. Fisher, an elected representative, feels students do not want or
need a complete daily newspaper. A choice of the student body, he
apparently would rather ignore students' interests in lieu of selfimposed activities which obviously directly conflict with students'.

Senators assailed
Editor:
An open letter to Senators Tom Rutherford, John E. Conway,
Joseph H. Mercer, William R. Valentine, Theodore R. Montoya and
Edmund J. Lang:
·
Thanks to your one hour and 20 minutes of calculated parliamentary
maneuvering, three abortion-related bills never reached the Senate
floor. These bills passed by the House and cleared by several Senate
Committees with amendments, were ready for "GO!" The majority had
spoken. The Senate vote alone remained, but you blocked that. New
Mexico now has the following privileges:
1) Elective abortions are back again. Our tax monies will pay for them
through Medicaid. Even those not involved in the abortion issue will
resent this. There are virtually no residency requirements for Medicaid
assistance. Out-of-state women will be able to obtain abortions i[l New
Mexico via Medicaid funding.
2) Parents are denied the right to know their minor daughters (under
18) are having abortions - denied the right to give them the supportive
help they might need as never before. The same right is denied to
hus~ands whose wives might be considering abortions. The Supreme
Court has already denied their right of consent. Why are you denying
parents and husbands the right to know-merely know-that their
children or wives are considering what could be dangerous surgery? Is
this not an invasion of the privacy of the home?
3) Why don't you want thE! child/woman facing an abortion to know
the actual size and development of the human growing within her? The
embryonic heart starts a slow irregular pulsation at 24 days which in <;~ne
more week smooths into a rythmic contraction and .pulsation. With a
doptone, one can hear the heartbeat between 43-45 days after con·
ception.
Why don't you want her to know the very real dangers she will be
facing during an abortion? That there may be complications?
41 Aborted babies are often born alive. Thflse are human beings not baby seals, beagles, etc. Why are you opposed to them getting the
same medical. treatment as a prematurely born baby gets automatically?
Why do you want it dead?
.
5! Why didn't you oppose third trimester abortions? The Dyble
quadruplets, born in Albuquerque, were slightly less than three months
premature. They are just over a year old - healthy and normal.
From "The San Diego Union" by Roger Shawley: Mignon Fa'ulkner
- born Nov. 7, 1978 at Childrens' Hospital and Health Centedn San
Diego - weight 17 oz. "Due Date" about March 6, 1!l79. She is alive
and doing well.
Considering the above and from years of nursing e~perience, I view
abortion in the third trimester as not merely bordering infanticide, but
actual infanticide.
Why, Senators, did you block bills that would have helped the un·
born child and mother, and saved taxpayers money?
Aldana S. Jameson, R.N.
Vice President
Nurses Associated to Assure Life, Inc.
of New Mexico
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Editor:
While the Mexican Congress has finally decided how it will spend its
oil money [on 20 new nuclear power•plants), the U.S. Congress has
also introduced some interesting, sound and realistic. legislation. After
much debate Congress according to Henry Petroski, has put finishing
touches on the new energy bill. The bill will allow amending the law of
gravity, and by 1984 falling bodies can no longer accelerate faster than
22 feet per second per instead ·of the 32 feet. , . thus Jess energy is
required to pump water, climb hills, pitch hay, etc.
In other action, the energy bill .called for abolishing entropy,
providing a tax credit for sleep, admitting the OPEC nations to
statehood, and imposing import t~uotas on cold weather, 13y July 1,
1980 all infants born must be "weatherized'' at birth. Other actions
included postponing going metric, so people do not have to walk as far.
But probably of most significance t~e new energy bill calls for
development of a Breeder Diesel. This new technological development
would produce more fuel than it consumes, and when this new breed of
road vehicle stops at service stations it would empty tts full t~nks tf)
power conventional cars.
Martin ~ix
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Practice Building Rm. 2 7 FIESTA HI
p.m.
11:00 ·2:00p.m.
chestra in Keller Hall al4:00 p.m.
340 at 7:00p.m.
Keller Hall presents: Studenl

~~~ A.·lSO, SIN({; }f}(JASI(,IMFBJ

•·'

,,

gRodey Theater presents: 1
The UNM Varsity i!and at
8:15 pm. ASA Gallery

presents: MA Thesis and ·
MFA
Dissertations.
Popejoy Hall presents: Li'l Abner presents: Kristina Kutkas, In·
stallatlon Art Lecture: Dorothy
at 2:15p.m.
Hood FirieArts Center, Am. 2018

.'

7Popejoy Hall presents:
Lf'f Abnor at 8:15 p.m,
Sub Theater prosonts:
Tho Nino Llros or Fritz Tho car at
7,00, 9:15, and 11:30 p.m.

.

Hall

I

28
FIESTA Ill
Keller Hall pr8Sents: The UNM
Early Music Ensemble at 8:15
p.m. Popejoy Holt presents:
Tribune Spelling Bee at 9:00a.m.
and .the B1rber Shop Singers
Concertai 8:15 p.rn:

.

..

UPIA/ITH HAV/N6 MY AKTANIJ
MY liFe 7RIY!AIJZEP 8Y CfJNSTANTf)(RJS(/f?e.lT'G TIMe

TO.J<E6t!IN MYSClF-fl£%CT.

""'

April is

l2mW
I!.I.!J.!:I

The $55
haircut
for a
whole lot
le$s, $1.3.50

'

.month at the Hi·Fi House
~4!1ve on all models
·
Wttrl.' -tillkmg spt!cld valws 011 tv.oc mcr~lble JBL
loudsp!akt!ts.
l.Jsti:!fllu the JBL lAO. h's one or ihe best h~-way
,bcJokslwlfloudspeakers ~ll can buy.
Ustento Ihe JBLL19.lt's the 1\~·way systi:!mlhaf's
atou_slfcally ldellttc<ilto one of JllL's fXJpular !ltudi{)

monllf.Ks.

i •

Unsound legislation
Submissions policy

Student Activities Calendar
University of New Mexico

CfJ/JW YOU ·

"

i\L-irltll.,. International

Your JBL deo.ler since 1952
3011 Mot:lle Vista NE Near UNM
· Flnlillcing available

Unisex Hail' Pesign Center

""""1"~4.

. 7804 Central SE 255-0166
( Between ·Wyoming & louisiana )

by Garry trudeau
Yt?AH.

50M{;8(}()Y

GETHIMA
GIJ17JlR.!

I

,-------------------------~
Hair Designs For Guys & Gals

ti4.1~

1()1.

KMS
.,j. ...

·N.u!=le.OP.rotein

· . . - ;,; . Ha1r Care

Products

266·2272
2316 Centra I SE
Across from Popejoy Hall

Largest Selection of
. D~Y. Packs in Town
North Face •. L.A,S.

S~tra Oe$ignj
Hhte Snow Bridge,
Chouinard ••d Kolfy

''
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Laboratory wall being
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fixe~

Houston
to submit
'rating' bill

UNM not in radiationor danger

Hy MIKI~ HOEI<T
University officials say there is
no danger or radiation leaks from a
structurally weakened wall of the
Nuclear Engineering Laboratory,
the UNM buliding containing a
nuclear radioactive isotope source.
University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker saic) Tuesday the west wall
or the builcling began to sag
recently because roof water had
entered between the building's
structural wall and a retaining wall.

A layer of earth separates the walls
The architect s11id several 60-foot a "J 2 foot tank
water, said Gl~mn . water. Sta:e l~w requires a
and serves as a shield from concrete caissons were placed ·A. Whan, pro.lesso.r of chem1cal secon~ary sh~eld 111 u~e for nuclear
radiation, he said.
vertically into the ground and will and nuclear eng~ne~nng.
expenments, Whan sa1d.
Hooker said support structures serve as support for the wall, which
Whan, who I~ Ill char~e. of the
He said the nuclear device is used
have been installed on the wall since has been pushed out abour two cobalt 6? nucle~r. radJOJs~t~pe
excavation began on a site west of inches.
soun;.e. ·saJd the bu!ld•ng's .retammg by chemistry, biology and nucle~r ·
the lab for the new mechanical
"We also h!lve temporari !y wall. IS .only a s~~ondary sh1eld frOJ_n engineering students 'ror ex' ·· ·
engineering building.
placed cab.fes across the top or the rac)nltlon.
The cobalt IS periments on chemicals.
"We knew the wall was sagging roof to hole) !he wall in. position," sur.rounct,ed by a 12 foot water tank.
Whan said .the' nuclear reaction
before thc.cxcavation began and are he saiq, Concrete will be poured Th•s, With. a lead~f~ced co~cr.ete
putting up the structures now later on top of the caissons and .the en~losure, 1s ~he pnmary rad1auon ·produces changes in a material's
structure.· Students identify the
before the new buildng goes up," cables removed. · .
·
sh1eld," he saJc),
.
Hooker said.
There is no danger of radiation as . However, for expernm:nts the changes fo learn .the material's
long as the cobalt 60 core is kept ·in . ~obalt 60 is brought out of the mkro.~copic structure, he said.

once more

Jly ERIN ROSS

State Se~. Les Houstpn says he intencls to reintroduce a. bill that would
rate law school gtacluates as "A'' or "B" attorneys.
Houston's original bill, SB 127, that woulcl have rated attPrneys according to scores on the state bar exam, was defeated on the Senate flPor
earlier t~is month. . • ·
·
Speaking at a UNM Law School forum Monday night, the Bernalillo
County Senator said, ''Passing the bar exam has little relationship to an
attorney's ability to practice Jaw.
"When I took the state bar exam," he said, ''many people failed the
exam that later became goPd lawyers. I was one of. those lucky inclividuals
who could take .tests well .. ·
.
"I clon't think it's fair to deny a Taw school graduate his livelihood

·By MARY. ANN HATCHITT
, 'A Stanford , geology professor
charged that the
press· has
over-estimated known global. oil
reserves, and warnecl that .Mexican
oil reserves · are only potential
. r,igures.
'

u.s.

Camera, 50mm fl.91enscombination compartment
case, electronic flash,
polarizer, lens cleoning
kit, lens shade,
strap- List $415.27
Complete $259.95

Professor William Dickinson
speaking on campus · last week
referred to the reserves near
Yucatan,- Me)\ico, saying, "the.
l)ress always finds it difficult 'to
cliscern between known reserves
and estimated re,serves.''

"The proven reserves off Mexico allocations are both crucial matters
are significant but the very large to foreign relations, he said.
Dickinson elaborated on the
figures are only potential ones,"
Dickinsonsaid.. ·
technical aspects of geological
conditions
favorable
for
"The high figures tossecl around production of oil.
by the press are vast overestimations."
''The thing in concern is the total
architecture of the world, which is
The professor said · his tour ·complicated and has different
lectures are aimed at enlightening geological histories, some of which.
geplogy students on the neecl for a . are favorable for petroleum
single science in global distribution production, some -' impossible,"
of oil. ·
he said.
"If we're forced to speculate and
formulate .all of our opinions on
uncertainty, then we will never quit
drilling wells in dry areas.''
Finding out what are theultimate
constraints and distribution of oil

1\GlU

Salad Bar
in Town

the loss of ·Iranian oil. He said the
preferred alternative is to fine) a
substitue energy lP replace Iranian
production,
"The crux of the problem is that
oil is not only usee) as a luxury
commodity. It involves transportation ancl manufacturing. To
cut back five per cent in oil con-·

sumption is to ask a country .to cut
back five per cent in economic ,
growth.'' ·
·
Without a better scientific approach concerning the reserves of
oil amounts, economists and
politicians are forced by the seat of
their pants to follow p;~st trends,''
the professor said.

:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;=;:::;;;========::;:;==;::;;
r

10o/o OFF
ALL CAMERA :LENSES
WITH COUPON

"There maY not be another
Micleast, which has been attractive
in many key respects because it has
remarkable ,oil production for such
a small area."
· Djc~inson said that the United
States does not have the capacity
for extra oil production to .absorb

WE 'CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF DEVELOPING CHEMICALS

Coupon
Good
MAR. 28·31, 1979

NO SPECIAL ORDERS

· i\e1tt

\;;. \

.. Largest

'

because he can't take a test," Houston told the group of about 20 students.
Houston's clefeated bill would 11ave allowed .all UNM law schpol
graduates to practice law after iaking the bar exam Without fear of failure,
but those finishing in the bottom one-third wouldbegiven"B'' ratings,
Law School Professor Willis Ellis had earlier called the bill a "Diploma
Privelege,'' because it woulcl have offered every law school gracluate, no
matter how incompetent, the right to practice law.
Some law students hacl also saicl they disapproved of Houston's bill
because they would not wan! to practice law as "B" attorneys. ·
At the Monday meeting, Houston said he would intrpduce a bill similar
to SB 127 in two years at the next 60-day session of the legislature.
The legislature will only consider budgetary measures next year cluring.
its biennial30-day session.

·Oil-press coverage criticized

NEW YASHICA Fx2 Outfit:..

~his

''

The

1

'

BARBRE PHOTO

Cables are temporarily supporting the west wall of the nuclear engineering laboratory,
east of the excavated site for the new ME building. (above)
·
The building's retaining wall, which serves as a radiation shield, has sagged several inches.. A radioisotope source is housed in the lab's basement.

Since 1949 ·Your stu.dent sound center

NOW ffEIIE THIS I:'DITORIA_L SlJBMiSSIOftS POliCY: ,4nv

(:111111BrerJ org•11lz•tlon or umpu1 group .may

:~!Jbmit

.•n·

naunt:tJmflllts al •v•nt• or #J•CIIII mHtlng• io rh•
n~sroiJm,

Room

1~

M•m;m H11ll, Th• Lobo wlll•rt•mpt to
P.Ub/lsh not/ctts the rlll'f btJior• •nd th• d11y ol lhe mHtlrifl
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. Tll6
lid/tors suggest· thlll grof!OS wishing to pribllclze lmpart•m
tJIItmts purcllase .IDJ.'oJ•·'·.,•.. ,,dvertl8ing to gUIJntnts(
PribJ/catlofl.
•
•

Thousands of happy customers
Carefully selected brands
Qualified service department

Las Campanas, the junior
honorary will meet at 7 p.m. in the·
Hokona Hall Lounge to finish ·
selections.

In fact, it's a meal.in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety of sal~ds around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese .... to name a
few ... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts and more!
·

I

Be ·sound wise
Not dollar foolish!

'.'

"Colloquim; "Early ·Human
Ecology," Anthropology Building
Room 178, 4 p.m.

'

'

It's not "The dollar amount off" for a system
. It's_ "The sound value per amount spent."
Check our good sound values at sale prices

***
Takes 20 minutes to clonate
blood. SUB Ballroom 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. sponsored by Eta Sigma
Gamma.

***

•••

The National Chicano Health Organization· is·
. sponsoring the <;:linical . Education program.
The C.E. program is designed to provide' New
Mexico students interested in ·the heal·th
.
sciences and related fields with .the practical
experience of working in ..a· rural N~w Mexican
clinic. Students will be provided with a stipend.
for the 8·10 weeks of the program, but more im·
portantly, .valuable clinic exper.ience will be
gained by the student as well ·as helping .the
community in which the, student works.
'

'

I
,,
'

'

'

Applications can be found at the SUB information
booth, Chicano Studies (1815 Roma NE) and at the Student
Affairs office (room 184) in the· Basic Medical. Sciences
building.
The deadline for applications . to be. returned is
March 30,.so apply as soQn as possible~.

Resistors

·continued from pa{le 1

living next to Auschwitz or Hunting.' ·The Navy says it's
Buchenwald (World War II Nazi preserving nature."
They were promptly arrested.
concentration camps)."
.
Douglass
got '90 days; his wife
· Douglass said at the· lecture
Shelley
got
60. "It was a good
sponsored by 'the War Resisters
experience
in
humility to go to jail.
league, the government's claims of
So
many
people·
took over· for us,
the need for defensive nuclear
taking
our
children,
carrying on the
· weaponry have resulted in such
Trident
campaign.
'
systems as the Trident sub, the MX
"Don't
·eVer
think
you're
so
system and the Cruise Missile. All,
indispensible
that
no
one
can
ever
he.says, are in reality designed for
take over for you."
''first-~trike'' capacity.
In meetings with the com·
"We say we would not strike
manding
officers of the submarine
first; but all U.S. Presidents (since
base,
Douglass
said he was con·
the second World War) have .
tlnually
told
things
like': "I'm only
re~etved the right to do so," he
saicl. '.'The Triclertt missiles, the a flunkie," or "I can't talk ro you
Cruise .and the MX all have ex- ~ I'm only a plumber."
"They say," Douglass told the
traordinary accuracy - in some
cases within l 00 feet or a. target crowd of about 100, "they're only
.
.
6000 mi!es away ~ which means · taking otders."
we're moving to first-strike . Douglass explained .his 'dynamic
of non-violence': "First, we try tO
capadty.".
In 1977, Douglass said, he ana 37 establish respect by talking with the
other men, women · and children workers at the Trident base, and
scaled the "flimsy'' fences or 'the also with the com~anding orficers.
Triclent submarine base and walked We tell 'them, 'You're not the
two' miles to the Exl)losive Han- l)rohlem, the. system•s· the
·
dling Wharf, where t}Jey wanted to problem.'
"Second, we go over the fence to
picnic.
"It's interesting - the Trident block the system. We n·eed to
· base is also a game preserve. Next struggle with the attitudes of death
to the Explosive Handling Wharf represented by the Trident sub·
sign was one which· said 'No marine!'

.

.

•

El ·Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan ha cambiado sus
juntas para Miercoles, de cada
semana, . a las 7 p.m. -en Chicano
Studies, 1815 Roma NE .

***

Stereo Systems

AHEA will have a meeting ·
tomorrow at 7:30 l).m. in the
Simpson Room in the Home
Economics Building.

Baptist Student Union is
sponsoring
a · multi-mediapresentation of the musical
"Alleluia" at the SUB theatre
tommorrow at II :30 a.m.
-·

· · UNM Chess Club meets
· tomorrow ar 7 p.m. in SUB, Room

. 'DI·B.

·

'* * *

I

·Disabled on Campus meets·
tomorrow at I p.m. in. the SUB,
... Room 253 UNM Fiesta Committee
will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. jit
Room 23l~A of the SUB.
,·

$495

Fast-learning aids

$44 •50

Advent I speakers.
.
JVC·JLA20 tutntable
.
accutex cartridge No. 306
JVC JRS 81 receiver
Usual pric~·$696

$185

J695

JBL·L19 speakers
Yamaha TP211 turntable
Aci:ute." 310 cartridge . , l='rom.
Yamaha CR420 receiver
'/}
Usua.l price·$894
.·
~

$995

JBL 4311. Prot. Monitor Speakers
Hitachi 460 turntable ·
Ortafon FF15E cartridge.
HitachiSR804receivel'
w/muslc. elipplng 100u!ch. '
usual price-$1377

Cl·1· 9 9·

$19
. 9.· .

Tapes and accessories

Superscope C•170
Portable cassette
AC/Battery

Sony cassettes.
great for mu'sic
·C·90·$1.49 each

JVCRC717
AM·FM Stereo
w/cassette
AC/Batt.

Tracs Economy : ·
3 packs 60·2..~5
3 packs 90·2':95

JVC TV Radio
portabl$

Components.
Aiwa cassette deek .
Mociel1250 Save $50 .
Now$199 JVC·k D6S·Detk
Save$60·

Maxell free storage
case with
3-UDXL1·90 or
3UDXLII·90 "
New Allsop. .·
easy cassette cleaner
$5.95
Nortronics·Erasor
· . ,. l:rase yourtapes the .
. pro1essional way,$16.95.

Hi·Fi House 3011 Monte Vista NE ·Near. Girard and Central

•
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~lnternation_al
Members of the International
Center are preparing for the annual
"International Festival," April 14
in the SUB Ballroom. About twenty
countries will be represented by
UNM foreign students attending
UNM.
Food and arts and crafts booths
will be set up between 5;30 p.m.
and 7:30p.m.
· At 7:30 p.m. performances by

Festival' planned

students representing their country performances will be' presented by
will feature songs and dances from . UNM students,
various parts of the world.
Some
of
the
countries
"The purpose of International
represented
will
be;
Italy,
.Peru,
Oay is to share a bit of the foreign
India,
the
.Phillipines,
Argentina,
students' culture with UNM and the
community," said Rita Vega, a Venezuela, Iran, France, Nigeria,
,Kenya, the Arab nations, Vietnam,
staff member at the center,
The Ethnic Roots Oance Group Fi.nland and Mexico.
will be performing ethnic dances
from Northern Europe. All other

Cuba discussion
planned Friday

Never buy a stupid bird
MOSCOW (UPI) - The moral of this story is either that you should
never wash the winter mud off your auto's hubcaps, or you should never
purchase a stupid rooster.
The official Tass News Agency Tuesday reported that.Yevgeni Sanko of
Vladivostok heard a Clanging noise in his front yard recently ;md ran out to
find one of his roosters slamming away at its image in his car's hubcap.
He chased the stupid bird away, but it returned and persisted almost to
the point of exhaustion.
·
He chased it away again and the bird flew to a nearby fence post, where
it fluffed itself up, issued a piercing cock-a-doodle-doc, and dropped dead.
,-

Pugt !l, New Mexico Daily L0130, March 28, J979

'
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_The faculty council of the
Latin American Institute will
sponsor a presentation on recent.
developments in Cuba on
Friday, March 30, at 3;30 pm in
Reading Room 335 of Ortega
Hall.
·
All speakers have recently
made visits to Cuba.
·. The discussion is open to the
public.

Vehicle
mired
.In mud
"Holland,"
a . · contemporary Christian singing
group .that performed -Monday ani:J Tuesday at the
S.UB, had their crosscountry tour temporarily
haired when their RV
became stuck in front of
Popejoy Hall Tuesday- afternoon.
The
vehicle.
became mired in the mud
after it was loaded with
equipment. It was forced to
cross .the grass in front of
the SUB because of the new
wooden
posts
that
barracade the area to traffic.

Cost under $3tXJ

Basic darkroorn cheap
Davis waiting

Photo editor James Fisher
caught this contemplative
scene Monday evening
when president William
Davis was waiting at his '
home to receive guests.

By FAITH COLEMAN
An amateur photographer can set
up a darkroom to print ·35mm
black-and-white photos for less
than $300, LOBO photo-editor Jim
'Fislier said.
The first requirement is enough
space to wash photos. "The
average sink wili do," Fisher said.
A sturdy table is necessary to set
up the enlarger for making prints
from film. Enlargers cost from
$229 to thousands of dollars, said a
local camera salesman. A 50mm
lens for the enlarger will cost from
$24.95 to $80.00, and a timer is
$17.95 ..
Developing trays will cost $4.65
for a· set three, and the
photographer needs a few onegallon containers for mixing
chemical developers. You can use
old milk bottles, as long as they're
clean,. Fisher said, and you need
both hot and cold water, Enough
chemicals to develop approximately
I 00 prints will cost about $9.
Tanks and reels for developing
film will cost about $7.95 for plastic
and $19.95 for stainless steel. "The
cheapest work just as well as the
expensive ones," Fisher said.
A pack of 25 sheets of paper will
cost the photographer $8,
A safe-light is not essential, b.ut
it's a good idea to have one, Fisher
said. Otherwise, the darkroomer
may have to do all paper-handling,
printing and developing in the dark.
Safe-lights cost from $7.95 to $24,
but a safe-light bulb, which costs
fifty cents, can be screwed into any
light socket and works as well,

.

POULSEN PI!OTO

Professor
introduces

Romans

Presi.dent serves coftee··OTO
Steve Maple, president of the graduate students association, handed out free coffee in
front of Mitchell to any graduate students with IDs. The offer is an effort to communicate
with the many part-time night school students who Maple feels inay not be benefiting
from their $11 association fee. The president will be available for free coffee and comment
through Thursday this week and next Week.

History Professor Richard
Berthold introduced the
Ro·ne~n
Empire to his
Western Civilization 101
class ye.<;terday in a toga. He
was assisted by Richard
Hoskie, a grad student
dressed as a slave, and
Eilleen o:Sullivan, Berthold's teaching assistant, a
serving maid.

Fisher said.
If the photographer wants to
spend a little more money, many
accessories are available, such as
tongs for transferring prints from
tray to tray, and clips for hanging
film and paper to dry.
All prices quoted are from Kurt's

Camera Corral at Coronado
Center.
The cost of a darkroom does not
include a 35mm camera. Fisher said
that a novice photographer should
buy a used cmaera for $100 or Jess,
then buy better equipment after he
has some experience.

BILLBOARD
TOPlOOSALE
MARCH 29th THRU APRIL 4th

. ALL- SINGLE LP'S
AND TAPES $4.88
ALL DOUBLES $1.00 OFF

ooL-DENF.f.tiE::o~'
CHICKEN
f.

UNMPress
PHO'rOGRAPHY

IN
NEW MEXICO
From the Daguerreotype
to the Present
by Van Deren Coke
$24.95
now available

I

i
I

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
2 Pieces of Golden FTied Chicken,dinner roll, spicy ·beans and 1 up
,·

.

S1.44

at

UNM Bookstore
--··-....--

1830 LOMAS NE

I

USE OUR CONVENIEIIit
DRIVE UPWIIIiDOW
AT 1830 lO.MAS AT VALE.
OTHER LOCATIOIIiS·

5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL.NE
MONrGOMERV'& '

2511 SAN MATEO NE
AT.MENAUL

JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:UO PM
SUN. 'fHRll THURS.
11:00AMTO 11:00PM
FRJ.&SAT. _ _

I

l

262·26·95

t

I
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2nd place
The choice between first and
second place in the contest was a
difficult one. Gary Amick's three
entries were picked as second
because they "weren't .quite as
diverse" in their interpretation.
Amick used Fast 35mm film and
semi-mat paper for each photo,
The three photos were Judged as
"very expressive-especially of the
mood of the University."
A1rtick will win a cash award for
his prize,

.
I

.
•

photo contest
1st place

First place winner J. Mark
Poulsen interpreted the contest·
theme "a people, a place, a mood"
with this portfolio of three well
made photographs. He used IIford
HP·5 film throughout, developed
in Kodak HC-110 for four minutes
to bring out the ASA 800 rating
that was used.
The picture of the staircase
outside Ortega Hall was printed on
Ilfospeed #3 paper and burned in at
the top right.
· llfospeed developer and fixer

with #3 contrast graele paper was
used to print Poulsen's through the
backboard shot of LOBO Andre
Logan. Another photographer's
simultaneous flash added a surreal
quality.
r
Poulsen used llfospeed #2 grade
paper to print his shot of library
books.
Poulsen, a junior biology major,
has been a staff photographer at the
LOBO for two years. He uses
exclusively Canon 35mm cameras
equipped with motor drives and a

variety of lenses. He used a 35mm
Vi vi tar lens for the stairway and the
basketball shot and a SOmm Canon
lens for the library shot.
The professional judges said they
thought Poulsen's entries best
interpreted the theme of the contest
and best presented . his work.
Tribune photographer Norm
Bergsma expressed interest in seeing
more of his work.
Poulsen will receive both a gift
certificate and a cash award for his
prize.

•f

3rd place
Winnie Waltzer entered these
three winter shots to win third
place.
The judges thought her use of
fast, grainy film helped express the
snow nnd haze of the scenes.
"The ducks, the people - even
the buildings - look cold," said.
one judge. ''Her cropping is uneven
and the prints over all are a little
grey but the concept is excellent."

All three winners used ASA 400
film
and
entered
three
photographs.
Waltzer used a 35mm Yashica
camera and Kodak paper for her
portfolio.
She made the pictures from what
was judged as "unusual angles ·so
that the ordinary became special."
Waltzer will receive a cash award
for her prize.

.
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~Esoteric'
lly .JOJJN CJJADWICK
Close your eyes anq listen. The
horn section is on the right. Strings
are on the left. Percussion is
somewhere near center.
Open your eyes and look at the
price tag. The more money spent on
your new stereo the better it will
sound.
Stcre9s come in all shapes and

,~mill7S;I;(JJW

stereo system described

sizes, from the $50 all-in-one
''junkaphonic" to more "esoteric"
systems which can drain a checking
account of up to $20,000.
For $700, a person can get started
on a good stereo system saiq
Stewart Ashton, manager of Sound
Ideas.
For $2,500, Ashton said, ihe
buyer can get a stereo that has

_.6.' · "''""ce6

~~
,....... ~e,OPTICIAN1&, (\seS
,.......

<l~esc
•

265-3667

345-5301

511 Wyoming Blvd., NE

4523 4th NW

247-3668
'

carefully, an esoteric system coulq
cosfabout $5,000.

Club gets special achie.vement award

Once that dream system is installed in your home, then co'mes
time to buy ·records...

· A UNM electrical engineering
organization for student has been
named to receive a special
achievement award for converting
$35,000 worth of components and
materials. int,o a $600,000 computercontrolled ~essage board· for
UJtiversity Arena.
'
James E. Freidell, past president
of the Delta Omicron Chapter 111
UNM and production manager and
chief engineer for the message
board project, said a "special
achievement award"·~ will be
presented to the UNM chapter by
the Eta Kappa Nu Electrical
Engineering National Honor ,
Society, .the chapter's parent
organization.·
Freidell said he believes the
message board, for which ad- message . board consists of two
ditional improvements are planned display boards, each 64 feet long
to enhance its range of display and 2·1 inches high, in 'opposite
capabilities, "is ·the largest in any corners of University Arena, The
university arena in the world.'' The boards are comprised of 5292 light

I

Hours:.
Mon., 'fhur., Fn.,.e-5:30
Sat., .e-2:00
No appointment necessary

Glasses Repaired
Sun Glasses

_.
:a..

.

For a person who wants a truly
esoteric ')stem, :Ill~ that is truly
"ltate-ot-the-art," $15,000 would
do it

The system Ashton priceq in-.
cJuqeq: an amp, $4;000; a pre-amp,
$1,500; a turntable, $1,000 to
$1,600, and a pair Of speakers,
$~,000 to $10,000 ·
He. said if a per~on shops

.

1
Prescriptions Filled I
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noticably better qepth anq rca()t:.m.

Arena message board ~outstanding'

1001 Tijeras NE

293-4508
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GUADUATE STUDENT ASSOC.
VOTING SCHEDULE
&LOCATIONS
Monday, Apri/2

9am - 3pm - SUB (Mercado)
9am- 4pm- Chemistry
9am - 4pm - Geology
2:30pm- 8pm- College of Education
3pm - (}:30pm -Anderson School of Management
lOam- 4pm- Biology

.

Tuesday, April3 ·

9am : :3pm -SUB (Mercado)
9am - 3pm -Farris Engineering Center
(cast side)
2:30pm- 8pm -College of Education
3pm- Spm- Mitchell Hall (concession area)
3pm - Spm- Ortega Hall (east side)
3pm -6:30pm -Anderson School of Management

.

Wednesday, Apri/4

9am -2:30pm - School of Law
9am- 3pm- SUB (Mercado)
9am - 3pm- Medical Sciences
2:30pm_- 8pm- College of Education
3pm- 6:30pm- Anderson School of Management

Thursday, AprilS
9am -3pm - SUB (Mercado)
.9am ; 3pm - Psychology
_3pm- 8pm- Michell Hall (concession area)
3pm- 8pm- Ortega Hall (east side)
2:30pm_- 8pm- College.of Education
3pm -6:30pm -Anderson School of Management

New anthology .features
prose, poetry, photos
by Native Americans
mixed blood," Hobson said, "even
those who would probably have
difficultY producing!\ Certificate of
Indian Blood or a tribal enrollment
number, as well as those who were
born full-bloo~s and raised on
reservations.''
Attempting to define who is a
Native American writer also involves the question of just what an
Indian is, he said.
''In the days before Columbus
stumbled into the neighborhood,"
he said, "there was no question
about it - everyone in the Western
Hemisphere was clearly and
soundly definable as Native
American in all three categories.
With the intermingling of European
and Native. American blood, the
definitions began to lose their
erstwhile clear lines."
As a result, Native American

.Earn interest of 5%
compounde~ daily-paid
monthly on our savings accounts

Main office: 200 lomas Blvd., NM
Albuquerque International Airport
225 5an Mateo Blvd., NE
_2300 louisiana Blvd., NE/ Atrisco &
Central SWI Carlisle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Member FDIC

people"today are classified by their
tribe, family or government as fullbloods, half-blood, one-fourths,
one-eights and so forth.
"The same standard applies to
Hispano-Ameriean peoples," he
said. "While they are undeniably of
Indian blood and genetically
Indian, they are nevertheless
culturally and socially Spanish.
Because
of
centuries
of
Catholocism, they are, for the most
part, irrevocably aliented from the
Native American portion of their
heritage.''
"The Remembered Earth"
features works by more than 60
Native. Americans representing 40
tribes from throughout the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico.
"In the final analysis," he said,
"the most important concern is not
whether one is 'more' Indian than
his fellow Indian. It is much more
imperative that both recognize their
common heritage, no matter of
what differing degree, and that they
strive to join together for the
betterment of Native Americans as
well as other people."

AMERICAN
BANK. oF·
COMMERCE
A BSI Bank

opinions of ASUNM while a
member of the Publications Board.
Atwell charged that Fisher
represented his own opinions as
those of the Senate at Publications
bonrd meetings.
He said Fisher "let it be known"
that the Senate was tired· of seeing

Conceptions Southwest, the
UNM literary arts magazine, will go
on sale Monday, April 2, .at a
reception .in the north ballroom of
the SUB.·
.
The Spring 1979 issue contains
the work of more than 40 contributing ·artists from the UNM
community.
Featuring photography, prose,
poetry and graphics, the magazine
costs · $2, Additional information
.can be obtained .in Marron Hall,
room lOS. ·

UNM's department of American
Studies is offering a free tutoring
program for
undergraduate
students to help them study and do
research in subjects dealing with
American culture and character.
"We are especially interested in
helping students develop ·the
necessary tools and methods for the
interdisciplinary study or American
. culture,'' said spokesperson kyle
Fiore. Through this program,
American Studies graduate-students
ate· available to tutor un- .
dergraduates enrolled in courses
about the American experience·, she
said.
Interested students are urged to
contact the American Studies
department.

· Correction

.

...

Musk from North Africa,
sponsored by the l,/NM
Popular
Enhirtahtntent
Committee, will not be perforrtted this Friday as the
LOBO announced on Monday.
It is scheduled to be performed
on Friday, April 6 at 1:30 p.m.
in Woodward Hall.

world news and anti-Catholic
editorial cartoons in the LOBO,
when .in fact these were Fisher's
own opinions.
Atwell said he plans to personally
request that the Senate censure
Fisher at Friday's meeting.

Western
Radio

KODAK .Film

Because all your pictures
are special, get KODAK .
Film. Enjoy beautiful,
brilliant color prints by
Kodak. Keep a couple of rolls
on hand. Be all set when
the picture moments happen. -

Auto Sound Experts

UNM PHOTO SERVICE
1820 LAS LOMAS NE

e

Kodak

277-5743
M-F 9-12, 1-4:30

1529 Eubank NE

Conceptions
Register Now to
Southwest
to be ·sold

Tutoring help
bein·g offered
· undergrads

Stop by and see us, we're your kind of folks

Across from UNM

By COLLEEN CURRAN
A special ASUNM Senate investigative committee Tuesday
found impeachment charges against
Sen. Tom Fisher to be unwarranted."
The committee recommended,
however, that the charges, brought
by Sen. Doug Atwell, be reduced,
and that the Senate either censure
Fisher for two weeks starting
immediatj:ly, or reprimand him.
The committee will submit its
findings and recommendations to
the Senate lit its Friday meeting.
The Senate will then decide whether
to impeach, censure or reprimand
Fisher: It could also dismiss the
charges.
Fisher was not happy with the
committee's recommendations.
Referring to the recommendation
th<1t he be censured for two weeks,
starting immediately, he said, "So
yqu're going to take my V.Qte away
in the Finance Committee. Thanks
a lot." .
If Fisher is censured, he win lose
his senatorial rights and privileges,
including voice and vote in
meetings.
The committee also recom·
mended that Fisher be removed
from· his position on the
Publications
Board.
This
recommendation stemmed from
Atwell's charge that Fisher has not
represented t)1e . intentions and·

"Friday After Classes" earned honorable mention in the photo contest. The photo was
taken using Tri-X, 250th, F-16, It was shot with a Mirarlda 35mm.

EARN INTER.EST EVERY MONTH

2706 Central, SE

Investigative committee
red-uces Fisher charges

I

Anthropologists,· the federal
government, Indian tribes and the
media all seem to have varying
definitions of who or what constitutes a Native American.
The controversy has political,
sodal and legal implications. But it
is also a literary problem of sorts,
especially for anyone trying to put
together an anthology of con- temporary Native American
· literature.
Geary Hobson, an instructor in
UNM's Native American Studies
Program, had to consider the
problem when he decided tQ edit a
comprehensive anthology. The
result is "The Remembered Earth;" a compilation of poetry,
prose, photographs and ·drawings
just published by Red Earth Press
of Albuquerque.
"I wanted to include writers of

butts.
Freid.;ll said about 40 chapter
members spent approximately
28,000 man-hours to complete the
project. "The stmlents worked

weekends," he said,
In a letter notifying -the UNM
chapter it had been selected to
receive the award, Eta Kappa Nu
spokesman Alan Lefkow described
the project as "unbelievable... you
have attained the highest goals of
an outstanding chapter. We are all
proud of your achievement.'' ·
Ruben D. Kelly, professor of
electrical engineering and computer
science and chapter faculty advisor,
said in addition to the award, an
entire issue of Eta Kappa Nu's
official publication, "The Bridge,"
would be dedicated to the con.
struction of the message board.
'Freidell, who is now a teaching
assistant working toward a master's
degree in electrical engineering, said
the chapter has planned several
modifications which will give the
their" hearts out. I'm sure their
message board new capabilities.
grade point suffered. Many of them
Among the board's new features
had to give up their Christmas will be "instaneous statistics and all
vacations, summer vacations and kinds of graphics," he said.
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ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER.
.

during Scholl Shoes' Grand

· ·. '·6RAFEET1..':
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FOR

ENTRY BLANKS
and FURTHER INFO

.ON HOW TO WIN, HURRY
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National
holiday
legislation

Monkey love uncertain
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UPI)- The sophisticated widow has been to top
of the world and back. Her ~uitor is a shy l11d one-fourth her age, Can
romance blossom?
Matchmakers at the Alabama Space and Rocket Center are hoping love
will find a way for Miss Baker and her new next-cage neighbor, Normal
Norman.
Miss Baker, 21, is 11 pioneer or the nation's space program, on May 28,
1958, she and fellow monkeynaut Able made a 10,000-mph space journey
11board 11 Huntsville-built .Jupiter rocket that helped pave the way for
manned space flight,
She has been spending a quiet retirement in a cage at the rocket center.
Her last mate, B1g George, ,died in January, and officials began the hunt
for a new companion for Miss Baker, who is very particular about her
·
·
mates, according to her keeper, David Gaines,
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TELEPHONE (505) 2115·7595

R PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTOGRAPHIC CRAFTSMAN (PPA)
MASTER OF PHOTOGRAPHY
ALBUQUERQUe, N. M. 871.06

Photographer Jeanette King entered this grab shot of
Mural
mimicking kids in the 'photo contest, she used Tri-X film at
. .400 ASA and Kodak Polycontrast paper.
mimicked
Running physiolo.gy studied ~t UN lVI
A UNM profes,.ur is trying to
prove that the natural aging time
table may be slowed and depression
may be cured for the. price of baggy

Con1e Spring With Us!

shorts and arch-supported shoes.
Marathoner Otto Appenzeller,
professor of neurology in e
University of New jnexic
deiarment of medicine, is ryini'
esadlis a i ssiolorical basis, if any,
for these repors on the positive
effects of running.
The neurologist, who runs IS
miles each day, was both director
and subject in two research projects
conducted
at
the 26-mile
Albuquerque marathon last fall:and·
er and earue, Dr. David Schade,
have been sudsinr changes inecels
of runn~rs during marathons. At
the Albuquerque event, the
researchers took blood samples of
runners, Appenzeller included,
before the race and at the seven,l3,
20 and 26 nile points,
"We found a tremendous increase in the presence of a group of
hormones released by the sym~
pathetic
nervous
system,"
Appenzeller said. This part of the
nervous system is concerned with
functions which are not under
conscious control, such as secretion

• Need auto •
·: insurance?. :
• Call the
1·
Appenzeller
: specialists! :· of fluids,Otto
blood vessel constriction
•
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For the best in. clothing and
head supplies ,

I.;sure your car ~ith .• and digestion.

Criterion and enjoy I
• important benefits •
I like these:
•
•. 0 Convenient Pa~;~ •
•
ment Plans
•
·I
• D Co~ntry-wide
•
Claim Service
1
• D Dependable
I
•
Protection
1
• D Choice of
·•
• . Coverages
•
. • Call or visit today for •
• a free rate quotation~. •
•
•

•

··

1;81-t688
7200 Menaul Blvd, N~

Mon-f'ri 9-5!30 Sat. 9·1
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:. Criterion·:
Insurance Company ·
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All Thr>ee Loc~iions Ar>e Celeb-r~iing -the
Gr>~nd Opening of Ou-r New Stor>e ~t

2110 Ct;NTRAL AVt;NUt; S.t;.
Ac-r•oss the str>eet fr>om the UNM C~mpus

GEORGE
HARRISON

VAN MORRISON
Wavelength

llrlclu,des Not Guilty/Soft-Hearted Han a
Faster/Soft Touch

Includes Kingdom Hall
N~talia/Venice USA ·Santa Fe

Be;iutiful Obsession

CHAKAKHAN
... Chaka ·. ·
hw1udes The Hit Lotta love
Also Includes 'lbu Send Me
v••.•y,LJUIII You Do It/Last In Love

Includes the Hit I'm Every Woman
Also Includes Life Is A Dance
Love Has Fallen On Me
A Woman In A Man's World

... Runner

••••••••••
•
•
•
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WASHINGTON· (UP!) Efforts.
to make Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday a national holiday gave
· way Tuesd~y to argument over
whether the nation can afford it.
"Is it too much to ask one paid
holiday to honor a black man who
gave his life in a struggle for social
decency?" asked Coretta Scott
King in response to complaints the
move would generate more holiday
overtime pay for' federal workers:
At a joint congressional hearing,
the wife of the slain civil .rights ·
leader and other witnesses urgd that
Jan. 15 be designated a national
holiday in honor· of King's
dedication to racial justice and
peaceful social change.
Twenty-five Senators and 118
Representatives have joined in
sponsoring the legislation in an
effort to honor King in this 50th
anniversary year of his birth.
He was shot to death in Memphis. Tenn., iri 1968.' James Earl
Ray pleaded guilty to the murder
although he has recanted his plea.
At T~esday' s hearing, Sen.
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., said it is
too soon to single out King because
greatness should be measured by .,
'the test of history, during succeeding generations."
The main thrust of Thurmond's
criticisms, however, concerned the
issue of cost.
He said the civil service commission estimates creation of
another ' holiday would cost the
government an additonal $22
million in overtime pay for vital
federal workers.
"We must not forget that the
gqv~r.nm~;nt pays $l.73.milliop,~.f{~:O.
to their employees," Thurmondsaid. "If they don't work, they still
get paid, so this would cost the
taxpayers of this nation $195
million."
·

''Hormonal. levels of 600 .per cent
above normal were. recorded in all
participants includi~Jg the winner
and people who took twice as long
to complete the race. These hor·
mones are known to be low in
patients - suffering
from
depression,-" he added.
In Tucson, the researchers
'wanted to find out how long after
completion of a long distance run
t~e . high level of hormones perSisted. Blood was ttl ken at holil ·.

New Copy Service
·Introductory Offer
·3· a oopy
.

$2.95/100
copies

3420 Lomas NE

intervals from 15 runners, including
the winner and the last finisher.
Results are pending.
The researchers also plan to use
the blood samples to investigate the··
curious lack of pain during a long
distance race. "It seems inconceivable to feel no ·pain for 26
miles and then to feel it all over
when you stop," .Appenzeller said .
The neurologist said all people .
have naturally occurring opiates, or
anti-pain -substances, in various
body tissues, blood and brains.
"The recent' discovery of these
substances has generated great
interest. They may enable us to
understand pain or proneness to
narcotic addiction.''
He said wheri a drug addict is
injected with a certain morphine
antagonist, nalorphine, withdrawal
symptoms will occur. "We have
anecdotal evidence that a person
addicted to running will also ex~
perience withdrawal symptoms
after a similar injection. But
· nothing happen~ to a nonrunner.''
Appenzeller's hyp01hesis is thw
rulllli tlg causes a natural increase in
the endogenous opiates or anti-pain
substances in the body.
·

Candidates·..
·oa.v today
Candid.ates :Oay will be .. held
today in the SUB to announce all
ASUNM candidates for sehators,
president and vice president.
.Candidates will also be informed
. of academic qualifications and
regtilatiqns which ntust be followed
during the spring general election
April It.
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Bas.ketball Has Problems
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Norm Ellenberger is not getting
any younger.' His hair is thinning
out and wrinkles are creeping onto
. his tan face.
Being the man in charge of Lobo
basketball can do harsh things to a
. man. It's not easy controlling what
is probably one of. New Mexico's
most popular events.
There's no hiding it; .New Mexico
basketball has its probl.ems.

Sports Notes
Cage Classic, Saturday

Speakers CommHfee

f!llelie'lfte it
O'i

JYo/

Je.nnings Lobo of Week
Gymnast Steve Jennings capturef! first place in the regional meet in Fort Collins. The Pom:
mel horse expert scored a 79. 175 total. Jennings, a freshman, has scored as high as a 9.6
this year.

Lobos.Sign Super Guard

A
E
T

From the basketball poin~ of
view, the Lobos need a big man to
lodge himself in the middle• and
become a terror on the boards,
They need to get over tlie hump that
keep; them from being a good team
as opposed to a pretty good team
on the national level.
Fans and boosters become upset
when Ellenberger's troops make
mistakes: One "Loyal fan" wrote

This Man was W~nfetl kl
26 foreign countries anti
50 stsfes for t2.5
mdlion kl bogus check$.

·
With the signing of Canl!dian
Karen McCombe'r earlier this week,
UNM women's basketball Coach
Kathy Marpe hopes she has found a
second player to help offset the
expected loss of three guards after
next season.
McComber, a 5-8 high school
senior from Britsh Columbia, Joins
Martha Reinert as the only players
signed by the Lobos so far this
spnug.
"We wanted two guards because
we're going to graduate three
guards after next year," Marpe said
Tuesday, referring to Jean
Rostermuridt, Cindy Fischer and
Kelly Sparr.
"McComber is a super player, an
all-around play11r. She can shoot
from the outside and can take it to
the basket. Reinert can also play
forward," she said.
McComber averaged 33.3 ·points,
13.6 rebounds and 5.9 assists
during high school but, more
importantly for UNM, she has had
added experie_nce through in-

.
,
..
.ternat10nal competition, . . .
S_he was on the Cana~l!ln ~)lniO[
nat10nal team last year that played
in Peru and sh.e has been in.vited to
Pl'\Y on the nat1onal team thts year.
She has also competed on the

British Columbia provincial team,
the eqqalivent to an AAU team in
the.•United States, and was named
to the All-Provincial first team as a
junior.
·
Reinert is a 6-footer from
Bellingham, Washington.

Johnson Picked MVP
Earvin Johnson of Michigan
State was named Monday .night
Outstanding Player of the NCAA
tournament. Johnson captured the
title over Indiana State's Larry
Bird, who came in second ..
Johnson led Michigan Stale to a
victory over Indiana Stale 75-64, in
Monday night's championship
game scoring 24 points.

.

Johli>Uu, a 6-li >uphonwre.,
received 80 votes for the MVP
award from the media in attendance. He and teammate Greg
Keiser were the top vote getters for
the All·Tournament team receiving
134 votes from the media. Bird
received 125 votes.
De Paul's Mark Aguirre and
Gary Carland also made the
tourney team.

about his disgust over the Lobos
play after they lost to Idaho State in
their own tourney.
The fan, writing in a letter to
UNM president Wiiliam Davis,
says, ''I can't for the life of me
understand Ellenberger's coaching
philosophy. They've got no defense
whatsoever ... I hope we come in
last place in the league and I'd say
we've got an excellent chance of
doing so."
Of course the Lobos did not
finish last, and letters of this kind
are not so unusual during rough
parts of the season. Problems seem
to a !tract problems.
But on-the-court strategies aren't
the only problems Ellenberger has
to face.

The Eighth Annual Pizza Hut Basketball Classic; charity game is
scheduled for March 31, in Las Vegas at the Convention Center.
·
Earlier this month he received a
Larry Bird, from Indiana State came in first with 2,003,327 votes from letter from Leon Griffen, who is
fans across the country who have endorsed media selections for the annual chairman of HPER, which said,
basketball classic. UNM's Phil Abney came in 31st with 285,598 votes for "A couple of weeks ago Mr. (Dino)
·
the west.
Gregory was asked to curb his
The top eight vote getters on the east and west squad receive invitations behavior while playing basketball in
to play in the charity all-star game. They are Larry Bird from Indiana Johnson Gym Arena. He verbally
State, Tim Joyse, Ohio University, Jim Spanarkel, Duke, Bruce Flowers, insulted one of .our equipment
Notre Dame, Reggie King, Alabama, Jim Paxson, Dayton, Jeff Tropf, managers ... "
Central University and Wiley Peck, Mississippi State will play for the east.
The Jetter goes on to say that
On the east, Seton Hall Nick Galis and Detroit's Terry Duerod were · Griffen and Ellenberger decided
named to fill two alternate spots.
over the telephone that Gregory
On the west, Arizona's LarrY Demic, Kansas' Paul Mokeski and Ollie would no longer be permitted until
Matson, Jr. of Pcrpcrdine join a squad which lists Arkansas' Sidney they discussed the situation at a
Moncrief, Baylor's Vinnie Johnson, Texas' Jim Krivacs, Wichita State's later date . As of last week they had
'Cheese' Johnson, Idaho State's Lawerence Butler, Nevada-Las Vegas' not met.
Earl Evans and Northeast Louisiana's Calvin Natt.
· .. :r.he.game will betelevised.on;GBS Spor~sSpectacular.
Gregory, Russell Saunders· and
· Kenny Page were banned from La
Posada dining hall last semester
because of an argument they had
The two top-ranked male table tennis players in !he United States head with one of the hall's supervisors.
the list of entrants for the 4th annual Manzano Open to be held Saturday They wanted to eat, but did not
and Sunday in Johnson Gymnasium.
have their meal cards. They tried to
Danny and Ricky Seemiller are scheduled to compete along with about argue about it, but the only thing .it
80 other entrants in 15 categories in the single-elimination tournament. got them was banishment from La
First round· matches will begin at 9 a.m .. Saturday while the final rounds Posada.
are scheduled for II a.m. Sunday. There is no admission charge. . .
The players are finding out that
Danny Seemiller is currently ranked 32nd in the world and is the being valuable athletes doesn't
number-one ranked player in North America. The brothers were both make them immune to rules. It
members of the 1977 U.S. world team and are ranked 5th in the world in does, however, make. them more
men's doubles.
noticeable when they do have
Another top player entered in the tournament is 17-year-old Kasia problems other playing defense.
Da.widowicz ranked in the top five wo!llen in the.country.
. But, hell, We've all got problems,
The Man;ano Open is the 9th richest tournament in the U.S., offering it's just that some people's
$1250 in prize money.
problems are more intere"sting than·
others.

Table Tennis Meet Here

Marathon Set for April·

The second Albuquerque Spring Marathon will be held on the West
Bank of the Rio Grand~, on April 7th., at 7:30' a.m. at the University of
Albuquerque. .
. .
. . . .
· ..
. . ..
.
In conjunction with the marathon a S-and 10-kllometer run will be held
at 9:30a.m.
·
"
•
.
A special pre-race orientation clinic for first time runners will be held at
8:30a.m. by UNM
Ski Col!ch·,
lil!lllliii;;iiii~f==========_;_~"'iiij
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Who would go to a hair stylist who charg_es $55 for a hair·
cut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, ·Paul.
Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, am
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
,by Jim Markham.

A~d now you, ·too, can get your- haircut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise and methods developed ~ Jim Markham In
addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products.lndulge yourself.

lnternatio
Unisex Hair Design Center
Exclusively by appointment ·

7804 Central SE

·

255·0166

(Between Wyoming "nd Louisiana)

Saturday,
March31
Games Area
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National energy speech
postponed by President

J!

announced the speech, but had
WASHINGTON (UPI)
acknowledged
the date was being
President Carter has delayed his
considered
after
House Spe!!,ker
planned National Energy Address
Thomas
0'
Neill
told
reporters of
Thursday night in order to gain
the
plans.
more time to weigh his options,
White House and Capitol Hill
so11rccs said Tuesday.
sources
said the speech would be
The White House had never
delayed several days until Carter is
ready to announce energy measures
- expected to include a grl!,dual
AlbuclliCrquc Civic Light
lifting of crude oil price controls.
Opera A11.-.;ociation
The speech apparently will be
pushed back until early next week,
preser~ts
most likely Monday or Tuesday.
Sources said Carter still must
make the final decisions and wants
to consult further with Congress to
determine the extent of the support
for some of the options,
One complication was the
decision
Tuesday
by
the
organization. of petroleum exporting countries to· impose an
immediate 9 per cent increase in oil
prices, plus surcharges by individual members.
At the State Department,
spokesman
Hodding Carter said the
Pop(.~oy Hall
increase will be taken into

Murch 2~)~30-31
April I'" -5-6-7-8'"
,. matinees only

Len.•••

Ev•glaneJ or Contact

Fast Servlee. Quality and

Style at R.aaonab1• Cost

Casey Optical Co.
·:"L..g;
2611-1446

(J doors West ol Cosey r<e.o::oll

Lomao al Waohlngloo

PRAYER BREAKFAST
.

SPEAKER: Archbishop Robert Sanchez
FRIDAY, MARCH 30
SUB Ballroom, 7:30a.m.
Tickets: $4.00 Public $2.00 Students
On Sale at all Ticketmaster Outlets,
SUB Box Office, Popejoy Hall
Sponsored by UNM
"Religion In Life Week" Planning CommiHee

For Booths and Tables
at the 1979 UNM FIESTAS
Please contact Student Activities
Office in the SUB
25.00 Booths
15.00 Tables
Deadline April9, 1979

F1ESTAS APRIL 27-28

~u

FREE INCOME TAX assisttince tJrDvidcd by ATM
Bus:in~!is

OrgnniliHiqn, MWF 9·2. M 2~5, Th~F' 'l-5.
181 S. Romih -Qr by l)ppointnwut 277-4816.
OJ/29
EXPERT TYPIST. filM: Scl~:ctrh;:. -These$, papers,
disscria1ions, ·etc, 344·4953 or J45-7fi6fl.
0.1129
TYPING, AI..J." PHASUS collese. work, ~l.'cur~tc,
f~sl.

344-S_44fj or l44-S8S9.

03/30

HAVE PAPERS, THESIS. to type in a hmry1 Cntl
experience~ typist. 265·0023.
OJ/30
HI~FJ AND TV Rep~ir. E:~~;p_en repair on color and
B/W t~levision nnd professional ;~udio equipment.
Fa51, 119 hassle !jerviN. Po.shively lowest price.~ in
1own, 90 day full wo:rramy, eJitlmateli giYJ!t'l, C.all898-

ISc per word per day,
45c per word per week

when the President makes
his final determination concerning
appropriate measures to be put into
effect to deal with the energy
situation."
The price rise will mean an
immediate jump in U.s. gasoline
and heating oil prices but the
decision t'P impose a surcharge
means the final cost of crude oil is
unpredictable, depending on the
whims of each of the 13 OPEC
members.
u.s. energy officials said initial
calculations showed the basic in·
crease alone might . lift gasoline
prices by 2.4 cents a gallon, add
$2.4 billion to the nation's trade
deficit, increase overall inflation by
almost one-half of I ,per cent and
add perhaps three-tenths of I per
cent to the rate of inflation,
The President is expected to
announce he favors lifting,cqntrols
on crude oil prices - most likely
through a gradual approach, with
total decontrol by September, 1981.
Carter met Tuesday with
economic
adivsers
and
congressional energy experts and
discussed the energy options, including the potentials of nuclear
power and coal.
Sen, Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
told reporters later I hat "Overall ...
there is a strong, bipartisan supprt
for the President's effort to make
us less dependent" on foreign oil.
Jackson labeled the OPEC action
"a combination of greed and a
punitive doctrine '' aimed at the
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty.
"1 think it's bad news .. . ob·
viously its going to be a real
culprit" in plans to turn around the
energy and inflation picture,
Jackson said.
accoun~

074S oU day any day.

4.

1.

PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling, Phone;:
247-?819.
04127
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3.7$!! Lowest prices in town! Fast, ph:asing.
near UNM. C~II26S·2444 or ~orne lO 1717 Girard
Blvd, NE.
04/27
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Ca~cy Optical Company. '265-8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Depi.·Sponsored 1abloid
i~ now acL!cpting pOcuy and prose (fiction and non·

John· Weems, contest entrant witiJ this and two
other photos, calls this
mood-piece 'contemplation·.
He used Plus-X film and a
setting of5.6 at 1/60 to cap:
ture a familiar scene.

·...

fiction) submissiom, We request that work be typed
and delivered to Humanitres Rm.272. Contributors

03/29
"SALE" IIIC LIGHTgRS $.69, Imported &

domc~tic -dgarcuc~. pipe.\, Jl{lraphernalla. A.M.
ncMpapcr S.J.S Mon·l~ri. Po >'QU .have liome!hing h1

\ell or ad,·erll~e'! Post h on our bullet_in board aE Pip~·
& Tob:t~:~o Rd. 1078 ('(lrht:ll SE Mon·Fri 9am-6pm,

1

Sal J0.4pm. •
03/3!1
CASH PAID FOR Used women's clothil1S··cur_rCIU
~1\/c\, 212) San Ma!C(I NE, (behind RAG SUOP).
Tuc~. tlltuSat.10am.lpm •.268·2823.
03/Jn
INTl'JIES'fED IN TRYING ou1 f11r lho UNM

'·,

Lunchtime
entertainment

~EVIEW

SPONSORED by Pre·Heallh
ProfcsS;ions Cl\lb starts April 2. fQrms a\'ailable at
SUB in(ormalion booth, Arts & Sciences advisement

Mesa Vista 2112.
~/02
mu!il be UNM studenls. We cannot r~turn
CATHY!
WE WERE late for ycslerday's paper but
manuscripts.
tfln
Ha(lpy mra~day today for yesterday! Da\'C and
WOOD you bclievc:,,.3019 Central NEJ doors cast of Cheryl, .P.S.--Wereya surprised?
03128
LOBO Thea Ire.
03/30
ATTENTION STAFF: TURN in ~ur..,cy questionPUPPY NEEDS GOOD HOME. Fr4;e fcmali! naires right awa>·-·USA needs to know your feelings
Shepherd croi.-., .very smart and healthy. Cnll 873· .• about illgher salarie5. For information, call Su_san
1904 cu:niugs,
tf/11
Kreiner. ~77-4962,
OJ/28
I AW STUDENT WOULD like summer position a" MARIANNE, I REALLY love >'OU··Und I miss you,
hou\l' .,itter. Rcfcrcnc<;~ available. Call268·3700.
Won't you sec your friend'? Dill.
03/28

··-"-!-,_

',<;::_,>r -·

OJ/28

LARDSEY, WE ARE roOting for you and thoscfi,•e!
Mutt and Jeff.
03128
THE E~TABLISHMENT, drJnk, dine & dance
experience presenting the happiest happy hour and
danc'ingrst music downstairsi also serving the- fine.~l in
Meak:'i, prime rib & seafood upstairs, For your
dancing pleas\lre, it'~ Soundstage Tues-Sat. 9-1':30.
Momgomcry Pla_la Mall, 883-6555.
tfln
AGE UNDER 2S1 Don't buy auto insuraJJce tmlil
you che<;k our flCW rates. Heights office 266-821 I,
mid-town 243-5528, Gallegos Agency.
03/30
MCAT/DAT
ccnt~r. and

2.

LOST& FOUND

-------------FOUND: JAC'KEJ' IN Rm. 2018 ofFincAnsCenler.
Call265·9154.

lf/n

the l.obt) for rutthcr detail~.
tftn
YOU COME ~ce and hear'" Alleluia''. a multi~
mcd•• pre,enlallon, Thu.,day March 29 at 11:30 in
the SUB theater. SpomorCd by lhC Oaptl!il S1Udc111
Umnn.
0312')
UEAR ROLLIN DELAP rtpeak on ·tht! Abllndam
{'hri.. rian Life loday ill 12:00 'in room 231·0 or tltc
Student Uttlo~.Uuildit:_~g.
0312M

• i

David, Buckland, guitarist and
vocalist,
has
returned to
Albuquerque· from a tour of
Western states. He will be featured
at a PEC Lunchtime Entertainment
Concert today from II a.m. to 2
p.m. in the main level of the SUB.
Buckland plays a variety of
styles, including jazz, rock, folk,
country on Dobro, laJ)-'stccl guitar,
and mandolin.
Moof McOogan will head the
Lunchtime Entertainment Concert
Thursday. Moof McOogan is an
acoustical group featuring guitar
and flute tonrortow froni II a.m. to
2
in the north bailroom of the

POSTEkS·-PRfNTS r:ROM Cla~!liL:s 10 modert1.
$1.50-$5(1: O'Keerrc. Folon, Stciflbtrg, Mati'ise.
Cintn1un, Scholdr:r. Homer. Cc1anr1e, J<limt, Vcr:

J.

S

E ·

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sel<clricl and

now J minu1e Pa~spon PhotO$. No appointme11L
2~8·8515.

Wedokcy.l.
QA TYPING .SERVICE. A complele

a

\\c."

ry~lng

NIC~ IBDR. UNFURNISHED, Ng area, Ncar
UNM. $16.t00mo. $100 dscposh.• No Chlfl;fren, No
dogs. Avail~ble April 9, Quiet persons only. 255BIS2.
03/30
MELLOW PERSON TO shnrc house nc~r lomas
and S~n Mateo. $80/nm. plu~ V~ut!l. PhotosraplJ~r
welcome EO also share dar.kroom tlll premises for
additionnl SU/mo. 266-8238. •
03129
COTTAGE.-ONE BEDROOM, available MUY·
Aug, IS, Rent nc!(otiable. Tqm, 884-9484 evenings.
03/30
SINOLE PARENT NEEDS nnother single parent 10
share house 6blks. from UNM. Noo-smoker 1
vcg_ct11rinn preferretl. 268-142.3 after 6:00pm, 03/JO
UEDROOM IN HOME across Spruce Park, 4 blocks
from canlPIH. 84)-7059.
OJ/30
ROOMMATE WANTED TO •hare 2bdrm. ap1. In
Heights. $130 per 1110llth including Ulilltie~. Fred,
2?3-8718.
04/0.

5. FOR SALE
196R MERCURY COUGAR-•good eondilion··bUI

needs !lome work. Call 243-7387 or26.6·6475. SSOO.OO
or VW ofeomparablc "aluc.
tf/n
ELECT~ONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline. Models

ror most c:u$i with poims. Free information or
liceralutc268·5490. Elcccronic lgnilion Sales, 03/29
14K GOLD CHAINS. CoSI plus lOpe!, Call 293·

4656.
03/29
1971 DATSUN 240Z. Good condition. $2800 or beSI
offer. 266-1027.

03/29

ONE TEN SPEED men's bi_kc In good condilion.
Exi.!cllcnl Spring riding forS75.00. Pat 265·7688.
03/30

LIKE NEW PIMENTEL guitar, sacrifice at $400,00.
Ma11843·7059.

03/30

LEICA MJ; SOMM F2 Sumlcron. Recent factory
overhaul and conversion to single stroke. SJ50 or bi:si
offer. 262·0379 evenings and weekends.
tf/11
MA"MIYA C~330t 55, 80, 180mm. lenses,
porrofinder. Bogc!n special enlarger w/50, 1Smm.
rodct1s1ock, Package $1575. 255-1084.
04/02
ROSSIGNOL EXHIDITJON "S" skis, 190cm.,
Solomon 444 bindings, Nordica hurricane boots,
.SI.':oH pole~. Value $430.001 will sell for 5250.00. Call

It-gal, medical,
04127
TYPIST .. Tl!kM PAPERS, Thesi~ 1 Resumes. 2998?10.

hrin~ rMHh"' ~1urfc.11t

diM~IUIII,

2220 Central SE 266-5959

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATEIIIIED. $1119.9s buy' you 1) d"rk
wnlnuHituiued nour frame. 2) safeLy liner, 3) fiilc.~t
lap scommnorc.~.~. any .~ii'.C' with thrc-(.• yecu gunrnnlc~.
WatcrTrlps 1 3407 Central NE.
041:!7
1.001\INO FOR GROUP 0 1111<1 U blood dom>r.~.
,,lease .coniucu Oivislorl of Tropical & Oco!!,rnphlc
Mcdidnc. 1)43 Slnllfon.l Dr. NE, M·6. 277~3001 or
277-26 IJ ami ask for Ray R~,:ini or Larry Snx. 04/02
ATT~NTION! IF YOU'RE disabled uud WIUllto gel
iiiVolvc.·d in n gfOI!P thnl r~;ally WlliUs to !l10VC soinc
barr1er.'i·•Comc !0 the Disabled o 11 Cnmpws meeting,
l'lmr&day ut I p.m. SUU Room2S).
03129

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sully
5 Hart
9 Pancho14- le Moko
15 Cod or Sable
16 Close
17 Wicked ness
18 Mountaineer's
staff
. 20- Horne
21 Sanskrit
school
22 Expiates
23 Some
punches
25 Salamanders
27 Garlands
29.Step
30 Hale
34 Wing: Anal.
36 Wheat, e.g.
38 Beverage
39 Return in
retribution: 4
words
42 Goodie
43 Singer
44 Shelter
45 Multitude
46- Abner
47 Aria

49 Of birth
51 African river
54 Cocktail 58- de mer
60 Heavy mud
61 Kind of
meal: Fr.
phrase
63 Ending for
top or log
64 Curved
65 Passage
66 London gal·
lery
67 Surges
68Fellow
69- machine
DOWN
1 Trance
2 Ofke
3Go--:Burn
4 Associate
5 Vamoose
6Ciaw
7 Dessert:
5 words
8 "Golly!"
9 Immensities
10 Preposition
11 AuthorUris
12 Macrame
13 Flat boats

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puule Solved:

19 Inhabitants: 41 WW-11 org.
Abbr.
46 Fat
24 VIew
48 Restricts
26 Requires
49 Necessities
28 Hit sign
50 Old ian30 Court
guage
31 Environ men- 52 Lyric muse
tal
53 Rent again
32 Mislay
54 Sky sight
33 Tardy
55- Rud: Iran
34 Hormone
river
abbr.
56 Basics
35 Monk parrot 57 Painter Paul
37 Circuit
38 Sing softly 59 European·
62 Witch
40 Consume

04/0~

lhi'i week. Califorhia Fa~hion Oullcl across UNM,
2324 CcnlrafSl!, corner Cc;r'nell,
04102

lfn
and

editorial ~yslem. Tccln'Hcal, general,
.,~hola.,1k. Chan$& table..,, 345·212S.

04112

CUT YOUR LIVING
COSTS IN HALF!
The Uoommate G:tllery

illl~ I'(•UiaJ .. ~t'U(·~

873.0366,
04102
COMMISSION SALES--STUDENT- organization
uceds salespersons to sell lilerary/arts .publicruion,
C0111act Conceptions SoulhWl!St, Room 10,5 M!•rron
Hall, 277~5656 mornings.
tf/n

8.

04/02
FASHION JEANS FOR Guys & Gab. $7.95 no sale

ERVIC S

--------.:.....-----

i\ ·\IJM_UJitl'i"CtUt'; lM.'I'!oltUalilt'd n)ljnuui~lt• finrlin}!
M•i"\it't'••\ttl!~., UIMI hill~l'.~ Ill ~f.:Jtt' fWI1i Sf;O,(JU mu.
S..·urt·~ iu dumSt" lrmu, AU ;.,:t•!>, had.r.tniumls,
la\h'!>, ·~t,lllali!m ... Ul'frfl'Jit't'li t·ln'tltocJ, ttfu~lti~
~mun .. ;,,•fl'(·tiun J.:U;IrlUIIt,'CI. :\ill; artilialt'fl \\ilh

Rcmctor Progr<im is, conducting lntcrvh:ws l'or tmch.'IU
r~aelor o~crmor 1rolnccs, YounB men nod womon
;tll~s ·Jato 26 with good tnuth bnckg.rOIInd. Snl~rlcs to
$19,000/yr. possible. Call (l05) 243-1907 for no
ilflpointmem.
03/JO
COUPL~ NEEDED 1\S subMitute hou~CP!lrcnJs for
resid<!IH ial
program seni!l!l. · adolc~ceJJts.
AI'Proltiffllat~ly 8 days {"nd nights) IH~r momh,
weekends and/or we!!kdays, ~!ipcricn~;Q _wllh kids
preferable. For more Information cn\l 873·0399 or

HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1917, exccllenl
conditlon. Call262·0379 cveningsor\\'Ccl:cnds. Ifin
LEVIS S8;9S. WHILE they last. California Fnshitm
Out lei acr()fiS UNM. 2324 CcnlraiSEcorncrCornell.

4-00~m.
031311
CONCEI'TIONS·SOUTHWEST COMING Soon!

Hr~v.

REACTOR OPf:RATOR ,TRAINl'ES. The Navy

pmou, no phoneeall> plea,.. Snveway UquorSior<•
ul~7Q41.omaJ.NC,SSI6McmwiNE.
04/17
(JHOST WRITFR -WANTED. To 1\,~sht histori<UJ.
('aU 24l·7075,l)avltl.
03130

-~-E-,M-p"''-L-..-O_Y_M_E_N_T_..::.:c=
6.

04121

199·0329.

C'h<iparral\1 Mccl in ,JOhJHO'n Gym Matclf '30ih ur.
Wat~h

·
grnthmte sutdent.s- ouly. After·
Must be able to work Priday and
Snturdny niJ;!.hls. Must be: 21 yeJ\rs gld. Apply in

.

VART~TIME JOU
noons Qnt,l e\·~nilt¥!:i·

ROOMS FOR RENT in super·Cklll'! ex-sorority hou~e
on campus. -l,.Jiili1ies pa,id. Parking nnd kitchen
privileges. $135 10 $125 per rnomh •. 256·9373. OJ/JO

SE, 266-2333.
ACCURATE INFORMATJON AijOUT con·
Ua'.:cp1ion,- sicdlization, abortion, Right to Choose,
~94-0171.
04/27

HOUSING

NE. 143-2494.

mecr, Munctl···and many more. Special oriJcr print~
by your favorite "riist. The FranwrY. 1_3.5 Harv.ard

PERSONALS

0312?

THE CITADE.L-.SUPERB location near UNM &
downiow_n. Good bus service every 30 rninU!e-~. I
bedroom or efficiency, $185-$230. Alllllilitie.~ paid.Dcluxe ki!chen with _dishwa:;hcr ..._ ~isposal,
r~.l='rcatton room, swimming pool, TV room ~
lm.indry. Aduh complex, no pets. 1520 Univl.!rsity

Bring to Marron Hall room 105
or mail to: Classified Adver.tising .
UNM B«?x 20, Albuq!Jerque,N.M. 87131
Open 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.. m., Mon. -Fri.
Advertisment placed by 12 Noon will
apr··~: .. the next day's edition.

offered today
APPLICATIONSNOWAVAILABLE

HOUR TVPINO service. 2S5·9426, R42·1383,

PAY ONI/Y WHOLESAL;E prices !.lr less: for jeans,
, Lev_ls, .~hitts, 1ops, J)'Jpuses 1 T·shitts Al Californlt~
Fashion Outlet, 2324 C~mrnl SE, corn~r Cornell,
04/02_

~,c 1\<t;.'b

~~t'co<!l .~9~~
~

Q

c0~~.~i··'"'

0,1~

50 °/o

~

OFF

Regular Price

With Student ID
lSl0·~6il3N

Mallen ef Ha"" 111\eH
llltili•n Jewelry

!lNIWOANI S~st

lf31N30
XOH3X AdOO Qld\fl:l

OLD'OWN

~.

'Gateway'
to U.NM

The UNM Student Public~tions Board
will be accepting applications for
','

Pleue place the' following dUiified aclvertUiemmt in the New Mnico DGII,
·Lobn
. tm.e.{s) hepaninl .
. .'under, the hftc!inl
(eirde one):. I. Penonals;
2. Lollt 1r Fo~~~~d;
3. Se-;vaees;
f, a ..-.;

'Fair hearing' asked
_·for health proposal·

of the

New Mexico Daily Lobo
for the 197·9·1980 Academic year froiD
March 19 through March 30,.1979

Deadline is Friday, March 30th at 4:30p.m.
The Publications Board wUI make its choice
on April 9th, 7 p.m., in Rootn 230 of
the Student Ullion Building. The new editor
will assume responsibility of the
Daily Lobo on Aprill6.
For additional inf~nna'tion, contact the
Publications office in Marron Halll31.

New ·Mexicel Dai-ly Lobo

1/125.

EDITOR
Applications are available in Room 131,
Marron Hall, between 8:30 and 4:30p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.

'Gateway' is the title
given this unique look at
.UNM by contest entrant
John Weems. He used PlusX Pan 35mm film at f/1 for

UNM
CHAPARRAL
tryouts·

.JOHNSON GYM
MARCH30

4:oo.,.n..

For more. infot_matio111
call Annette Burwinlde
at255•1321

WASHINGTON (UPI) - HEW Secretary Joseph Califano urged
Congress 'tuesday to give President Carter's first-step plan for national
h~aith in~tmlrtce a fair hearing, saying several alternate proposals would
cost too much.
Califano told the Senate Finance Committtee the Carter plan - to be
submitted to Coilgrees later this year - provides structu.ral relorms that
will help control costs and make health care more efficient.
He said other plans already outlined in Congress, which focus almost
solely on catastrophic coverage, would no.t accomplish those go~ils, and
·would lead to higher costs because they are aimed at high cost, high
technology care. . •
\
Califano said such plans are "an open inviti\tion to profligacy especially
in the hospital sector."
·
··
,' ,
He said they would be a "signal to go, go, go. Fairness demands that we
take a more balanced approach in order to meet other fundamental health
.
care needs."
,
The administration's tJlan will include some type of catastrophic
coverage •. But also will expand Medicaid and Medicare for the poor and
aged and tic into hospital cost containment legislation. No payroll tax will
be necessary to fund it.
.

.

5. For s.k:

6. Employment;

7. Travel

8. Mileellaneous.

Want Ads say it

ma Big Waylt

Hours: 8:30 A;M. to •:30 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105 .

t

Enclosed • · - - - · Placed by -----~- Telepbcm~:----.-......

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico
· Albuquerque". New Mexico 8?131
'
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Thursday, March 29, 1979

Co171"'itt" violatiOn ruled

By CHARLES POUNG
The AS!JNM Student Court
ruled at a hearing Wednesday that
the Senate Finance Committee
viohlted the Public Information
Access Act and declared one
sentence of a Senate internal
business measure.
Eric Lucero chairman of the
finance committee and defendant in
the case said he was satisfied with
the ruling. He S'l;id it ensured that
. the Senate has the power to govern
its own internal business.
The hearing was called to con·
sider charges brought by ASUNM
President Mimi 'Swanson against
the finance committee. Swanson
charged the committee with
violations of budget-hearing,
procedures, the Open Meetings
Act, the Public 1nformation Access
Act a.nd the president's right to
submit a budget proposal to the
Senate.
No 'violations of the Open
Meetings Act were found by the
court.
Tile court said the committee had
violated the Public Information
FISHER PHOTO
Chairman of the ASI.INM Senate 'Finance Committee Eric Access Act by failing to provide
Lucero presented his case to tl:ie Student Court Wednesday adequate notice· of the March 19
finance committee meeting. This
ahernqpn,

Special
Frontier burger.
,."""'

Lean ''Flavor Kissed" meat, hickor!;smoke sauce,
cheddar cheese, thousand i!?land dressing & onions on a
delicately toasted sesame seed bun.

Treaty "excludes iss~es,'
.says-. UNM-A.rab student
By CHRIS MILLER.
Palestinian. Bashir .Alfadda,
who is ·president of the Arab
Student Club
campus, said l}e
believes the peace treaty -signed
Monday between Israel and Egypt
will not bring peace to the Middle
East.
"A lot of major issues were
excluded in· the treaty, including
that of a Palestinian homeland. The
only problem that has been resolved
is between Egypt and Israel,"
Alfaddasaid.
Alfadda .said he views Carter's
role in the treaty as a "political .
ploy" to gain more votes. in the next
"" .
presidential election.
"Sadat, too, is using the treaty
for his own advantage," he said.
"Egypt will be gaining millions of
dollars in support from the United
States, however, he has completely
cut off his people from the rest of
the Arab world.''
Alfadda, a Palestinian born in
the West Bank area, said he sup. ·ports the PLQ's efforts to regain
their homeland.
Alfadda described their efforts .as
"fighting for the human rights and
liberty of the Palestinian people."
Alfadda preferred not to use the
term terrorist in describing the

l!l<'lUIJ.\.10

of the PLO.. ·~.They arc; not
he sai~t.

on

placed on their business and
political activities by the Israeli
government," he said. ·
·
Alfadda; who has been residing
in the United States for almost
·three years, said he would fight
with the P-alestinians "if I am
needed."
.
He said his goal is to return to his
homeland and "live as a freeman. I
appreciate livng in the United
States, however, Palestine will
always be my first choice and my
last choice; I want Palestine back."
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The district attorney has charged a 16-year-old boy in connection with
an alleged stabbing incident that occurr~d March 13 at the Med-School·.
custodian-lounge restroom, UNM police said Tuesday.
The victim, a 30-year-old custodian, suffered a cut to the chest area
bel'ow the left arm, police said. He was later treated at BCMC, police said.
The suspect, also a custodian under an Albuquerque Public School work
program, was referred by the district attorney to the juvenile court, police
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By CAJWL ASHCRAFT.
Disa):>led op Campu.s, a group
which has been demonstrating in
favor of. the bill to provide
wheelchair lifts on 24 new city
buses, will probably throw its
• suppo~;t. behi,nd oJb.~;r: .~r~up_s
wanting to-install"tlte·~Mer anil'~less •
expensive lifts manufactured by
Lift-U Inc., t:aid DOC President
Leslie Donovan.
If the bill is approved the city
said it will order the lifts from
Environmental
Equipment
Company. The EEC lifts will cost
$19,518 each. The Lift-U lifts were
recently-installed on Seattle buses
for $6,000 each, councilor Alan
Reed said. The federal government
will pay 80 per cent of the cost and
the city will pay the rest. If the Lift·
U lifts are accepted the buses will be

..

~misunderstanding~

,

·

The supervisor of the Med School custodians separated the two
.
·
custodians from fighting at 4:55 p.m., police said..
The light was the result of a 'misunderstanding between the men,"
~olice said.
:
.
.
, Np hearing has been set for the aggravated battery charge, the district
attoriley said,
, . . .·. . .
. . .
.. .
.
However, the boy, who was already ort probation at the ltme of the
illcident,. bas pleaded guilty to a violation of carrying a weapon while on
probation, the· district attorney of the juvenile court said.
·

when the center learned informally
th<Jt a meeting would be held, "We
called and asked if it was important
for us to be there. Sen. Lucero said
there was definitely no need for us
to attend."
The spokesperson said that
because the lnternatiomll Center
was not present' at the budget
hearing to defend its budget
request, the center was not
allocated ~nough money to continue operating.
The court ruled that these four
organizations should be allowed to
present. their funding requests
before the Senate passes its final
budget. ASUNM President ProTempore Hernandez said bY ruling
that the committee violated the
Public Information Access Act the
court was' effectively declaring the
Murch 19 meeting illegal; He said it
was contradictory for the court to
uphold the actions taken· at that
meeting.

. DOC may Work
for less expensive
wheelchair lifts

Bashir Alfadda
He said some of the methods
used against the Palestinian people ,·
have been "one hundred times
worse than the so-called terrorrist
activities of the'PLO .''
Alfadda said he is prevented by
Israel from returning to his
homeland even though some of his
relatives still live there.
"The Palestinians who have
chosen to remain in Israel are

Alleged ~tabbing

I .

lt.·
r' ..·

slowly being pushed out. of. the

are only ;figllHng country oy · the Strong· 'i!M'itrc;

failure denied certain groups equal
representation in determining the
ASUNM budget, the court said.
The court
declared Un·
constitutional this sentence of
Senate Internal Business 24: "The
recommendation of the finance
·~Jommittee shall constitute the
budget of ASUNM." The court
said this should be rewritten to
·clarify that the president. is not
being denied the right to submit a
budget as stipulated by the
ASUNM Constitution.
Four
AS UN M ·funded
organizations Conceptions
Southwest, the International
Center; the· Film Committee and
the Poetry Series - testified that
they had not received official notice
that a budget hearing would be held
March 19.
A spokesperson for the International Center said the center also
had nbt received notice about the
March 19 budget meeting. She said

delayed an additional six months.
"We would rather wait six.
months for -the less expensive. lifts
be.cause they are better constructed," Donovan said.
.
Tom Deniston, of the Paralyzed
Y(t~ll$ $-~iatiPJC. :l~d_ conr·
dinator of the demonslratron safd
"I am in favor of waiting for the
Lift·U because the ones which arc
now proposed have almost doubled
in price since September and they
are not safe."
Deniston said the EEC lifts were
a "mechanical nightmare". He said.
they have seven or eight moving
parts which form into a platform.
In contrast, the Lift-U is a single
platform.
Once the EEC lift reaches the
sidewalk level it is difficult for a
wheelcair-bound person to board
them, he said. "You have to do a
"wheely" to get on the EEC lift,"
Deniston said.
·
ihe EEG lift could accidently be
retracted with someone on the lift,
Deniston said. He said the Lift-U
has a safety precaution which
would prevent this type of accident~
The bus driver must operate a dual
control, some distance apart, to
retract the lift.
If the City Council approves the

.'

continued on paiJ1!6

·Apodaca
appeals

Jerry Adpodaca Jr. has asked
UNM President William "Bud"
·navis to rescind his termination
from Hokona dormitory.
.
Tony Hillerman, assistant to the
· , ·-::;·;:.;·. ;.,."'~·;:" ;;; ·president, said Davjs' office
,.,:......_..·..··~::-~;;:k:~,"j'·~" received a !~Iter . from ~podaca
'..;..·.·.·.:
., "~•' T. uesday.
ask.
.......~-· ,~'\:o~--.-,.~t·
• mg. the pres1dent to
· · · .~., ; ·>.,. ·· consider h1s appeal.
··"··
• .>.,
The Student Standards and
·~ -1"~
·
'Grievance Committee upheld ,an
~HER PHOTO earlier termination of Apodaca's
housing contract Ia$! week, after it
. heard testimony from Apodaca and
stlldent· Paul Stanczyk, The two
studenis, at the time b:oth residents
UNM horticultutalist Frank Feather and landscape plan· of f:lokona Zia dorm, were in·
ner Bob Johns spent a few. wst hours in the rain Wed- valved in a confrontation Jan, 30 in
nesday aftemnon laying out designs for trees and shrubs in which Apodaca punched StanczY.k.
Stanczyk was moved to
the areas between the new art building and Woodward
Coronado shortly after the fight.
Hal). Feather said the tree, which were grown by UNM's Apodaca's contract was terminat,cd
nui'sery on t!Je North Campus, ate scheduled to be planted t>Y Associated .Dean or Students
Randy Bocglin.
next week.
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Tree designs layed· out
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